TURBO CHARGE YOUR lie
AND EXPAND APPLE WORKS TO 101 K
MEMORYMASTER lie'" 128K RAM CARD
A~ ~fl

Apple use" yoo already kno,,'

~1I1he th;n~5

your II ... (,)" do. N<m

Applied Enginee'ing exp.and~ thaI list wilh Mf'fTlOfyMaw" II,,·,
With Ih", MemoryM,hter Ill', ro"l1 haveupto 1nK RAM .11 y<)lllcommal1<l,
Design~ ""llIes,ly for the auxiliary ,lot in the lie, the Me"lOryMa,le, lie
v<O\'idC'! an 60 column video display ""d up to 1281< 01 memory using)"'t
one ,lot. l:lullne MemoryMaS!e, Ill' dille's hom othe' t,)'ge m('mol)' (Md. In
one import.lnl way. bolh tilt' b4K and 11111< configurations Me TOTAllY
compatible with >OItware ""illen torthc Apple III' 80 column and extended
80 (<)Iumn earth, In facl, it', '101 po••ibl" 10 w,i'f" a IHOlI""" Ihal ",,~, lilt'
smalle, (,).f,h from Apple lhill ....un'l "v,k ""ilh the MemoryMa,tc' II{-.

hardwa,e, fach MemoryMa,te, Ill' in...l"dl'< a m"lti.p,ogramming
.."vi,ourne"l P'QgIi"" which will e"ahle you to have lh,!!l-' diffe,ent
prugran" ,eady tu ,un al aflY momenL
Many of today'. sull",a,e ;><lchg",; lot data-ba,et> '''''''".ge",,,,nt. word
l',oc('l;si"g, busi"e" appli<:atlom afld sp,ead ,fleets ",jthe' rCGuite 01 a'e
"nhanel'd by the Memo<yM..Sle, tie. And mon! .:md
prog,ams
",i,,~ double fli!;fl 'esolution Wapflin fOf which the Memo<yM..ste, tie is
'eq,med.

mo,.,

ar"

Bullhe Mer<'OIyMiI,I'" II .. is nOI ju,1 "no[hfO' pice.. ot UJl!UPIX)'ll'rI

It you already have Apple', 64 K ca'd. Ju.l O,di" Ih" MemoryMa5te, III!
",ilh boll( .. od u.1' Ito" 64 Kfrom yoUl Old bOo1'd tog,,,e you a full 1 26K. The
tXl",d is fully sockNe(/ so you simply plug in you, chips.

• hp~od~ you. Apple Ill' to 192K "''''''lOry,
• P<QYid~ an 80 column te~t rl1,,,\;Iy.
• TOTALLY COmpalible with all Appll' III' 80 column _",d \'~tl',,,j,,d 110
column ciud Klftwdfl~-the..-! a'e NO (',cl'pliOf".
• Available In 64K and 1281( configu'atlons.
• fhe li4K configur':l!lon i, USfll: upg'aocahle 10 12811:.
• Can be ustod as a >ofid stale disk d,ive lu make YOll' prog'ams (Un 0"'" 10
times fasle' Ww 641( configu'alOim will an a. half a drivl').
• B<tnk ~IeCI lED', lor each 641( bank.
• Pe,mit, YOU' lie to "~l' double high 'e5Olmion g,aphic•.
• Us,,, the ",me commands a! the Apple 80 column w,d.
• Plug. 1010 the au~iliary slot in the Apple Ill'.

• lhe 64 K .\1{',nO'yMa,tl!' Ill' ",jlt .:Iuto"'. .li..... Uy e~P<'nd VisiC.llc to 9SK
.tli'''!:{" in 80 columnsl Tfle 128K MemoryMa,tl!' lie will e~p .. nd
VislC..1c to 141 K lto,af,c with optional p'c-boot disk.
• Thl! boll( MernOfyMa.te, tte "'ill autom.:Uically upand Apple WOth to
S~K ~lo'Jge. in 80 wlumn,! The 1281( MemoryMa,te' He will e~pafld
"pple works to 101 K ,Irna&e "'ith optional e~pand d'lk.
• I "il~' PASCAL .. nd CP/M comp.-lIible.
• lO","<1 POW'" cOllsuming 1281< ca,t! avaiidhl,..
• CornplNe docUPlletllali()(l included.
• I'II:O·DOS ",ill aUlomatically u~e the MemOf)'Ma,t'" ttl' a, a high spft'rl
dilk d'ive.
• Thf(>c yea. Wo'!rramy.

Low Cost Options.
Apple Works Expand~

CP/M Ram Drive lie

Although Apple Works is compatible "'ilh both J (,4 K Jnd 118K MemoryMaste, Ife, Apple Wrnks only"see," irs fi"t 64 K bank. 0", Al'pl,. Wo,kexpand p'ug'dm "'ill make a modificaliun toAIlI,le Wu,hlhat .imply I.." it
know you've gOl more memory. giviPlg you 1011( wO'k space.

CP/M Ram Drive III' IS ju.t like thc Ram Drive Ill' al)(we. ooly fot CP/M.
CP/M Ram I),iv,. If.. 'un~ on any l-IIO c~,d Ihal ,uns Sland.lfd CP/M i.e.
Applied [ngin...·,i"g l-80 Plu~(). MicrO'>oll SOfl C",d, CP/M Ram O.iv"! will
d,..""'tic.llly speed up Ihe OPC'dlion 01 most CP/M ,0f\Vl"'e becalJSe CP/M
normally goes to disk l..i,ly ottp.n. fasl ..Cling sottware like dllase II and
\ V",rI.la' becom" "i,I,... lly i"~la"t3"eou~ wh"" u~ed wilh CP/M R.. m O'ive.

$29
R.lIm Drrve

lIe~

Su,.,..fi,e wait· reduCtion! Tin,.. was. ynll had towail for your di'k d,iv",. aut
"'..m D,ive lie has chaflged dlllhat.givi"K you a la,ge, eVI,,,n,,,ly fa,1. ,ul,,~
stale di.k d,ive, much faster lhan floppies 0' ha'd disks

$29
VC lie Expander

v,,--

ttl'

w,1I give (M'Pler> 01 Vis.c,J1c tt" .."d lh" 118K Memorytotal uf 14 II( ",ork ,pace. Till. di,k will p,e-bOot VC II" 10 1.S

f~I",,,dc,

Ilam D,ive fie wo,ks with eithe'lhe 641( rn I 181( Me,"o'yMd,I", lit' 10!:lve
you .. high ,pee-d solid-stale disk d,ive. Th.. R.. m Drive lIe wflw",eie.. t~,e,
audio-vi,u..1"ccelS irn/ic..tOfs. easy setup '0' turnkey opcratioo. and "a<y
menu d'ivendocufIWfltation Theprog,am can be modified afld " copyablc
If)'Ol' have a 641< MemOl')lM"'le,. R.. m D'i"" I I"wi If a<:t a' halt a <li,k d,iv... tf
you h.:Ive .. I 18K MemoryM.... le'. Ram D,ive III' ",ill aCl as a lull di.k <,ltivt'.
Ram Drive Ill' is compJtihle with APPLEson. UOSJ.J. PII:0-I)OS. and
PASCAL Did' al.§() includes a hif,h ,peed II:AM di,k copyl,,& P'og'~"" ~>l'"
Dfive i~ ~"Olhe, Ifisk d,ive only 20 time. fa,te,.

Ad"..n(,-'Cf VC 11(' bp.lnde' is JU,I flkl' VC lie bp.lnd O<lfy il isde,igned fO'
Ad"arKl'd VC II .. Your w..,.k 'I>.:tU' "'ill be inc",a,,,d to 1 J I K. Thi,di,k "ill
Pf... hool in 1.S ,e,uno"

$29

$29

M~,te, ~

5('Coods.

$29
Advanced VC lie hp.llnder

MEMQRYMASTER Ill' with 1281(
Upgroldeolblr MEMORYMASTER lie with b4k
A E. hlrndrd 80 Column Colrd with b4k
_

leus Rnidfonh Add 50s SoilE-l T~.
Add S 10.00 II Outsid.! U.S.A.

Send ChKk or Mo.... ~ Orlle. to:
APPLIED (NGlNHRING
P.O. Boo 798
CarrofflOOl, TX 750ot.

. 5249
,. 51b9
. 5139

(214) 492-2027
11 p.rn. 7 d.lyl~ wrfOk
Viu & CO.D. W~lcomr
ch.o"it for c",dlt carlh.

C~II

~.rn.lo
MUle<C~rd.
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No

t"r~

SP.ring
IS

here!

That means

T-SHIRT

What better way to show your friends
just what you think of software copy-protection
than to wear the ORIGINAL Hardcore COMPUTIST
DISKBUSTERS t-shlrt?!!!

Hanes
50% cottonl
50% polyester

.

"

..
Hardcore
COMPUTIST
says:
"We ain't afraid
of no disk'"

YOU

CAN,
TOO!

'

Ruth me
(total) OISK8USTERS T.,hln, in the ,IzI' incllcnMI
below. I M¥I encJoHd $9.95 (plus applicable to: & shipping) for each shirt.
AOULTMENS;

,

_ _ ....

__

",go __ x·......

_n.

_

....
---------------"'"" - - _-----

!loy - - - - - - - •
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SignUJrl
s.ncl etMd< or lftO/'IOfY on:t.r to: Ibrdl;:or, T."IIrb. PO b 1l0ll1l1. TIl:llIm, WA 9B411.
add 1.8... s*s ID Fort!Qn OIlltrs IlIlI 2OClIo ~ 1llCl1la/lcl1ng. US fIlncls

Use your
VISA/MC,
personal check
or money order.
Shirts available
in adult sizes
ONLY!
(black & red
on gray).

W~ t'DdentS
O'~ on US b¥lk.

_con

COMPUTIST

PO Box 11011' TIICOmII, WA .... 11
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any of the articlc5 published in Hardcore COMPUTIST detail the removal of copy
protection schemes from commercial disks or contain information on copy protection
and backup methods in general. We also print bit copy parameters, lips for adventure
games. advanced playing techniques (APT's) for arcade game fanatics and any other
information which may be of U~ to the serious Apple user.
Hardcore COMPUTIST also contains a center CORE section which focuses on information
not directly related to copy-protection. Topics may include, bUI are not limited to. tutorials,
hardware/software product reviews and application and utility programs.

WillI Is a Soflkt) AII}'w,)'~ So(lh~ i$ • Itrm
,,'hkh ..... ,0;n«l10 dtso;ribo • lI'ocedurt lhal rnlIO'·e>.
0< al leU! cirCUmVtnl5, copy prOl~ion lhal may be:
p,.".nl on a dilk, On« a $Oft key pnxfdure h.. b«n
performfd, tbe dilk Can U$ually bf dupUealfd by lbe ust
of App!f's COPYA program (on 'he DOS 1.1 Sj"tem
M~sln Di~k),

Commands and Conlrols: In all)' $Oftkey p,ocf(,\u,e,
lhe l\Cluaikrymule romm~r><h which a talk, is requi,ed
10 pnform arr ~ aporl from lIorm~llr" (lypf(,\ ill oold
arxl ;ndrntf(,\). An fJ<amplf is:

....

Follow thi. Wilh l!>r RETURN loy. Th. RETURN k.y
mUS!. bf prrllfd at the end of ev... y luch command unlnl
otherwise spedfir<!.
Conlrol cha....ct.u.oo shirled chanl,·t.n a,e indio:ate<l
in commands as small SUPffseripll.

.

~,

8HS2) ,.ns the inmuction. n"''CMlIry 10 make thil
mooilkalion bUI aCerss 10 an EPROM burn.r is also
r.lloirw. Making Ihi5modification to an Apple II. "ill
~oid ill "arrant)', but gainrnll the ability to RESET into
the rTIOf1ilOr a' will g,.atly (nhaners the capacily of tb.
Appk "Wile, to ,.m<>~e I di,k', copy prOle<.1ion.
A 16K or lari.' RAM card, a print.r. and a "",,"and
disk dri,'. a'e also 'e<:ommendf(,\ for Appl. II Or II ~
own....
Recommrnded Uleralure: The Apple II and Jl .. ',
came bundled ....ilh an Appl. Reference Manual, ho",'...-er
this book is nOt ineludf(,\ with th. purch.... of an Appl.
lie. YotJ'll find lhal lhis book i~ ne<:es,ary ..fermer
material. A DOS J.1 rn.n,,~1 i" abo 'rcomm.ndfd.
Other helpful boo!<J; indu"": BmNJ/h .~ppk DOS,Don
Worth and Peter Leichner, Qualit)' Seftwar., SI9.9S:
A=mbly Lilnglillg~For 771t Applnojl Progromm" Roy
M.yers and C.W. Finl.y, Addison wesl.y, SI6,9S: and
Wlw,'s Wh...... ,,, TlU' Appk, William I.ubert, Miero Ink .

S2HS.

Tu e!)mpk'. lhis command, you mu,t firsl 1)'PC thor
numbfr 6, and then place onc: finlle, on the CI'RL ke)'
and On. fing.r on the I' kr)'. Shihf(,\ charaet... haH a
lmall SI~IFT bdote lbem.
Requlr.m.nls: Most of the provuns and Wflke)',
"..hich appea' in Hardcorr COMPlJTIST ,equi,. on. of
lh. AI'l'Ir II ~ of comput.'" and al leaJJ 0 ..... disk dri,·.
,,'ilh I>OS 1.3. QQ:ajionally, som. p,oll,am• •nd
p'ocwures ha". special r.qui,.m.nts: a ~to' fditinll
prol"am 0' a "nonaololla,l'" F~ monilO' ROM, Tbe
prtteqoisitQ roe ,leprot..,:tion le<:hniquc:> Of P'Olrall1> "ill
al ....ayl bf listf(,\ al Ih. belinnini artielr under lhr
"Requi'ement"" !>radin,.
Sofl"'''e Recommendations: Althouih nOl
absolutrl)' ne<:=ary, the follo"'in, categoric, of utilities
are recommended for ,.aders who wi'h to oblain th. mo<t
benrfil f,om ou, anicles'
I) ApplnofC Procnm t:dUo, soch a, Globall'rOgram
Line Edilor tGPLE),
Z) DIsk £cIlto' .ucb a, Di,kEdil, ZAP f,om B"ll of
T,iek. or Tridy Did from Th. CIA.
J) ow.
UdYty such .. T1Ie Insprc1Of, T1Ie T,ae.r
from The CIA or TIse CORE Di.k Sear.h."
4) A_rablr. sucb .. the SOC Macro Alsembl.r or
Merlin/Bill Mac.
S) BII C09Y Pr<II.... such I i COpy II .. , l.oek'milh
Of The Essenlial Data Duplicalor,
" Tnt EdItor capobl. of producing normal sequential
lui files s~ch as Appl....rit.' II. Magic Window II Or
Sc'«nwri,rr 11.

Sea,."

Yoo "'Uj also find COPY A, FlO and MUFFIN on the
DOS J.1 Syst.m Ma'ter Disk oseful.
HardWlre Rrcommendulons: Many softkey
procfdores require Ihal the ul.r bf able to ffll(r lise
Apple', SYII(m monilO' during Ih. execullon of a COP)'·
protrcr.,;! pro,ram. Chr<:k tlse follo,,-ing Ii" to".., whll
you "'ill rserd:
A,pIt II Plul I Apple II. I Apple .0.. paUblu: I) PLac.
an Inteier BASIC ROM cud in one of the Apple'l slots.
21 U,. an non.mllkablr int."Upl INMII card lueb as
R.play Of Wildcard.
Appit II Plu, I Apple co.. pltlbln: II lnslall an FlI ROM
"ith " modified RES£T ,'e<:lor on lh. compule,',
motherboard. nu, mellsOO "as detailed in Ernie Yoon,',
artiel., ""'ooififd ROMS" (liardcote COMPUTIST

Kr)'inl/.ln Appltsofl Prolntm~: BASIC pr<Jtlnm.' are
p,im.d in Ha'dcof< COMPUTI$T in a formll 'hat is
d",ilne:d 10 nlinimiu errOfS for read........ho k.y in th.se
programs. To undfntand lhis format, )-00 mUSl first
"nd.mand the forma1tw LIST f.alur. of Appl.soft,
If you mike th.... kryl:
II HOME:KEMCLt:AK SCKEt:.'l
a prOllram Will be ,lorf(,\ in the comput./'s m.mory.
S"an~~l)', lhi< p,ol,am will not ha,'. a UST lhat is
<-<actly a, )'OU IYl"'d ii, Instcad, lh. UST ,,'ill look ~k.
Ihis:
18

HOMF., AF.M CLF.AA SCREEN

PrOirall1> don't u~".ny UST th....."'" a, th.y w.r.
keyed irs b«aulC Applesofl insellS <poc.. into a program
U~tin. Defore and aft.1 e~rTY command ....ord Or
math.ma,ical opc,ator, The"" spae., usually don '1 PO'"
a problem .......,pt in lin. number~ which contain REM
or DATA contmand "'ord•. The: s~ inlfned aftef lhese
(ommand "'ord' can be misl.adin., For ..ample. if you
,,'ani a prOlil'am 10 have a lin lik. thi"
I'

Rem.mber 10 liSA VE the prOIl'am with th. eorre<:l
fil.nam., add,e!lS and length pa,ametelS lLI giv.n in the
ankle,
K.}'inlln Sourcr Cud.: The Somer Code ponion
of a machine lanllua&< pfOllram il pro",dfd only 10 beller
.xplain th. prot.am', oprt'ation, If )'00 ,,'i,h to k.y it
in anY"'ay. you will nfC'd an aliCffiblu. The SoC
ASlembl.r is osed 10 g.'I<,al. all ",mc. code printed in
Hardcor. COMPUTIST, Witbout this a''''mbler. )'00
,,'ill ha~e to aanolate pie<:.. of lb. $Ouree cod. into
""methinIlJcvu, a.sembl.r will und.rstand. A table of SC As,.,..,bl.... dire<:ti~ .. jUlt for lhil PU'J'IOS<' is primed on
pall. 26 of lhi~ ntagarine. To romplet. the t/a",latlon
proc.,., you nred 10 undersland lise dircet;~e, of I'Gur
as""mbler and Con"en tb. dirr<:t",.s used in th. Klurce
rode liltins 10 di'e<:li.,"" similar to tholf used b)' your
lLIsembl.r,
Compu1inll ChKk~ums: Che<:bums are four di,it
hexade<:imal numbers which Hrif)' ,,'h.th... Or nOl )·ou
keyw in the prollram .xaclly .. it was prin'.d. Ther. are
Iwo types of chrc:bums: one: cr.alf(,\ by the CHECKBIN
PfOirarn (for ma.cbinr lalliUilJC programs) aB<! the other
..eatfd by lh. CIIECKSOFT p,oi,am (for BASIC
prollraml). If lh. che<:bum' th... prollram~ creat. On
your computer malch the checbum' aoxompallyitlilh.
artick, lisen you hytd in lhe PfOll,am rorrrcriy. If nol,
lhe proll'''''' i, inco'/ret al lh. lin. where thr firsl
che<:ksum diff.rs.
I) To compul. CHECKSOFT check~un,,:
LOAD ru..._
BAUN CH&:KSOfT
Get the checksum' ....ilh

•
And conrc1 the PfOlr~m where the che<:k'om. differ.

21 To compul. CHECKBIN

chrck~l.lm"

CALL -lSI
BI.-OAD rlkaa.u

1.<>id the CHECKBIN program at an outofthr "a)' pia..,
and hook it up
BRUN CIlECKBIN, AS6111
Tlltn lype: the "anini addr.ss, a pcriod and .ndill.ll
addr.ss of lh. file follo,,'f(,\ bl' ~ CllII.y,

And COl/rei tht lin ... "I "hich

.hc.:k.om~ diffe.,

DATA ",45,54,52

'PO""

yotJ ....()tJld h".,< lU omil lh.
directly .ft... the DATA
command ....ord. If you werr to k.y in th. space: di,.ctly
aft.r lh. DATA command word, lh. UST of thil
p,o~,,,m would look lik. Ihi~:
I'

DATA

6',45,54,51

This LIST is diff.rent from th. U!l, you wanted. 1'1..
number of spac •• ~ou k.y afl.' DATA and REM
command word' i' ".'y imporlant.
All of this brinp u, I" lhr Hardeo•• COMPUTIST
USTin, formal, In a IIASIC US'lini, a spac. that m,m
.... k.yed in i' print.d al a d.lta charaCl.' (a). All oth.r
<pacr:; "-.r. pUI in b~ Applesofl and it doc<n'l man.,
,,'h.lh.r ~ou h)' lh.m in or nol.
Ther< i. onc c",ception: If )'OU "'ant )'OU' cb.ek,ums
.""e "Compuling Che<:k,ums" ...,tion) 10 malch up, you
musl nol k.y in any spacc:s afl.r a DATA l.'01'IImaB<! word
unles< lhe)' a", marked b)' d.lta charact....
Krylnlln He.dum~: Machine laflJu.llI. prOt.."" are
pr;ntfd in Hard""". COMPUTlST 1.\ both ",urce: cock
and hrxdumps, Only on. of th.se forman n«d be kt)'w
in to gel a machinelanllUll&. prOl"llm. Hudumpl are lbr
.!horlesl and <a,inl (ormat 10 1)'PC in. Fi'Sl, you mUll
enlet the monitor:
CAl.I. ·151

1'10,6),

AI'.... lit I Applr II.: IlinsUlIl a modiff(,\ CD ROM
on the comPl't.r'. mOtberboard. Dan Laneast.r'.
company (S)'nrrgislics, Bo~ 809-AP, Tba'cher. AZ

Wh.n finl,h.d, relUrn to llASIC with a:

Now k.y in the hexdump .xactly .. il appear. in lh.
malazine iinor;nlthe four digit checksum attM .nd of
.;Kh Hne la "S" and four digits). If you tyllt' somelhini
in(orrrcrly, a beep win al.n ~oo 10 'elypr that line.

How-To's
Of H.rdcore
Welcome to H.rdeorr COMPUTIST, •
pubUutlon devoted 10 the serious user of
App'" II and Appkn eompallble computers.
Our mllKaline contains information you .re
not likely to find in In)' Of tbe olher mljer
Journals dedicated 10 the Apple m.rktl.
Our editorial polley Is Ibat we do NOT
condone softwarr piracy, but we do believe
that honest usus Ire entitled to bacltup
commen:ial disks thry have purchastd. In
addJtJon 10 the security of II bacltup dlslt, the
removill of copy prott<:tJon Civa the user the
option of modifying .pp1klltJon proararru 10
meet bis or her needs.
New readers IIrt advi§td to rud this pact'
cardull)' to avoid maltins errors wben
followlaK the softlte}'s or typlnK in tbe
proCnms printed ift tbis Issue.
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SCbolaslk VtrsioD of link Sirrel Wrilrr

No doubt you',·. been havinl trouble uy;nl to depreted your Scholastic version or the Bank StrCCl
Writer "'ith the method outlined in H..-doore CQMPUTIST No. 19 (ror the Brodc-rbund '·ersion, only).
Instead, rollO\ll· thi! new method specirlcally designed ror tM OlhFr version of this popular ..·ord processor.

By Jamt' Dol1itls.

tZ

Softktylna Appltwrllrr lit

You won't have to rely on a sillile protected eop~' or your Applewriter lIe ..·ord proccssor any lonler.
With this sortkey, ~·ou'll be able to make all the backups you need. By Pner Edelsttl1.

II

laslalUD, A

""ret SKlor Pllcb Into Appltwrittr lit

Usinl )·our MWly deprotttted ApplewritCf I Ie disk, you can bqjn to lalte advanl.,e or a ..-orld of
enhancemmlS no.... available. We 'U provide the ftut one: install the patch described in this article.and
you'll errtttively eliminate the need to luastimale the amount or rree spaa umainiol on a disk.

B, Bob Bra,"er.

16

Tht Glm" of 1914: In Rtvlew

Looking ror entertainment ~alue? Refore you spend any more of ~·our hard-earned
doUars on computer games thai artn 'r quitt what)'ou wanted, look throuah Hardcore
CQMPUTlST's, Games or 1984: In Re~ie ..... You'll find critiques ror loCveral or
the most recently released top-or·the linc pmcs for the Apple computer. Thi5 month
....e revie.... adventure ..mes; nelll month, uc"de lames. By Jtfl Hurlburt.

.... ,.

t9

6SC.l Chips

No~' A"lIiltlblt

FOI lhose" readers who exprCMed an interCSI in purchasing one of the chips. this
qucstion and aru"·er ~ion prO\-idcs answers 10 manyor tM most commonly asked

This month'. cower: A hi-fes graptlic: dump
from the popular new parlor game. Murder By
The Dozen. CBS Software.

questions concCTninl the 65Cft2 mkroprocessor.

Add,us .11 advelliJin. inquiriu 10 Hardeo.,
OOMPllTIST, Advenbin, ~nl, PO Box J 10816,
Tacoma. VIA 9S<111. Mlil JNlnuK,iptl Of Icquuls fo.Wrile.... Guicks 10 H&rdcorf COMPUT1ST, PO 80.
1I08~K. Tacoma. WA 9&<11l.

Chteksoft v2
Still using the original Chedsofl program? No mor.! Here comes Checkso(l ,·2,
an upgrade of the slo... lind ledious program ..... hich. in lite paSI. hdped you locate
the bugs in yOYr I)'ped-in copy of Ha/doore COMPUTIST prograrlli. Now. lhe
:;.cemingly untraceable C'rrors al the bl:ginning will no longer ruin your efrorts 10
check the remaining lines of your program. By Ray Darrah.

~u.rll

post... mUll lICCOO1PaD)" aU 1DQI"'~p'S,

drawiop, pholos. cli$u. or lapel if 1M) arc 10 ~
mlll"Md. UMOliociled IIlaAUlC:fipu ..-i11 tor fn\lfllC:d on!)"
if a<kqll.lllr
~ is; indlHkd.
Entire COIUrNUCOJIJriIld 1985 by SorlJC.cy PIlblD.hina,
All riabll mer>-ed. CGP)'Wl& ~ far athoo!r than prnonaI
01 ,nternal ..,fnax. (>rithoIIt apn::u ....-iteen pcrminion
from 11M: publisher) il prohibited.
T'Iw: edit...w "air ~ 110 li&bilily or l'C$~bilit)·
for 1he producu Id'"t'I'tiscd in the mapzine. Any opiniota

'rill'"

upr~

ZZ

by the ....rban 1ft nOI nee",uily IhQK" of

Hardeor< COMPUTlST matuinc Or SoflKey
Publish'n •.
Apple """aUy ,.reo to the Apple Jl Or II Plus
Comll\lln. and ill uldmlark of Apple Computns.lnc.

SUlSClumONS: Ratu: U.S. 515.00 for I~ iuu...
CaMda 1)4.00, Mnko Sl9.00. Fam&n lannai) 160.00.
Forrip (surilU 1ll&iI) 5«).00. D"m il'lqlliriel 10:
Hankorc COMPIJTIST, Subscription Drpan.-..l, PO
80. IIll1W6-T, TIiCll)tM. WA 9lW11. PIrUo inctu<k
lIddrcu Iabd with c:orr~,

DOJt«StlC DEALER RATES: Call1206).'4-5'~ for
more inrOl'm.alion,
Ch-ae Of AcldtHI: Please: aUo... 4 ,,·cekJ for chillie of

Iddrcsllo lal<. cffKt. On poIlaJ form Hi6 .upply your
f1C.... address .."I your ~1 r~nl .dd.us labtl. Inun
mi~ due 10 roon-receipl of ch..". of .dd._ may be
a;:quircd II lhe .tlula. beck issue Ille.

Z5

Simp" CoP)· ProlKtion
Disco-·tt how simple protection schemcs arc de-iscd.. Also, disco-·ft" how they arc circum'·C'nted! A guide
for lhe ine.'tpcrienccd computer user. By Rolin Sntilh.

Z7
u~

RKCopy: Bicking-Up 551'5 Noo-RODS Disks

this program to backup such ,ames as Germany 1985, Bailie 1995 and R.a,h 1'01 The Slars.

By M.M. M("Fu(/dtn.
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INPUT
READERS' SOnKEY
I: COPY EXCHANGE

Sol.key For
BPI Accouolina Proarlms
By Roger J. Hofmeister
~protKIIDI

DtslanWlrt PrOll'lms

By Clay Harrdl

ADVENTURE TIPS

lol6. !

&;

APT's

Input
Stickybears

I

have used the procedure for
copying
Stick-ybeaJ
disks
(Hardcore CQMPUTlST No. 15)

successfully

on

Stickybear

Opposites in addition to Stickybear BOP.
This procedure was greatly appreciated
since J was unable to backup any of these
disks with the COP)' programs that I have
(Copy II Plus and EDD [II).
Please continue to provide helpful
techniques Sllch as this.

Stephen J. Ganoey

Backing Up A2-FS2

II

our readers might be interested to
know how I was ablt to produa
a working backup of Sublogic's
flight Simulator II.
First, looking in Locksmith's 5.0 Level
F parameter book il listed Copy Tracks
00-22 with synchronized tracks and
automatic nibble count. I did this and
immediately got many #5 errofS. For
Locksmith, this indicates a failure of the
nibble count routine. While watching the
copy process on the screen, I noticed that
some of Flight Simulator's tracks were
written at different speeds. The Locksmith
display screen sho.....s the number of bytes
on the original: some lTacks had
approllirnately S1888-$ 188A bytes while
others had approximately $18DA·$18E0
bytes. With Apple drives running at or near
factory settings, it is impossible to put 18E0
bytes ontO a track, hence the reason for the
1/5 errors.
To solve this problem, it was apparent
that I had to slow down the speed of the
drive which was writing my backup. I have
a new Apple duo drive and adjusting the
drive speed is easily done. First, select
Locksmith's speed check utility. Om;e it has
been loadetl, pUI a blank disk into drive 2
(the drive which will do the writing). Be
sure to pick the "recommended" option
when Locksmith prompts how you wish to
set the drive speed. The recommended
speed is slower than the factory speed. but
it is still not slow enough to copy FS2.
Just before starting the process, turn the
duo drive unit upside down. Yes, upside
down! Careful inspection of the drive case
will reveal two holes, one for each drive.
Looking inside the hole will reveal an
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adjustment potentiometer. To set the drive to keep Hardeore for Apple )['s only. Why
speed, simply insert a screwdriver into the spoil a good thing?
screw Do this before the drive light comes
In Issue No. 13, the softkey for Quest
on to prevent accidentul damage with the says to change line 9120 in the program QB
screwdriver and the elec/ranics.
from Z = Peek (47iJ92) to Z = PEEK
Now, as Locksmith displays your drive (47iJ93). In my version, line 9120 contaw
speed, adjust the speed so that the "dots" Z = PEEK (47094). I tried changing the
form a line one·half inch to the left of the Peek to several values in the 47iJ93 area,
cemer line. That should do the job. Now but the program still crashes JUSt before the
copy the disk using synchronized tracks and quest begins. Do you or any readers have
automatic nibble count. Your drive is any ideas?
adjusted correctly if you do not get any 15
New subject: I'm a big fan of bulletin
errors. If you get I or 2 IS errors, simply boards, My two favorites are Pirates
try to copy those tracks again. If that fails, Harbor, (617) 729-3600, and Pirates Bay,
slow down the drive speed a bit more. After (402) 563-1638. I'd like 10 see Hardcore
completing this procedure, don'tforget to sponsor or operate a BBS. Subscribers to
reset your drive to its original speed. You Hardcore COMPUTIST could get special
can now 0'1 to your heart's content without rates for BBS membership. Nonthe feat of "crashing" your disk (pun subscribers would pay higher rates to join,
intended). NOTE: Whenever I lry 10 and/or not be granted access required to
backup one of my original programs, I get the newest softkeys. Hardcore could
always use a freshly erased disk using sponsor a contest, probably monthly, and
Locksmith's erase utility.
the four or five best softkeys posted during
Your magazine has greatly contributed the previous month would be published in
to my understanding of the Apple / Ie, and Hardcore with the authors being paid your
you are providing a valuable service to regular writers' fee.
honest users. Thanks. I have recommended
A single yearly winner might be: awarded
your magazine to all my associates. I would a special prize worth enough to attract lots
also like to stress that any program worth of entrant.s, say a color monitor. One
having is worth buying. Although I am not section might contain discount hardware
a programmer, I feel strongly that for sale by your advertisers (they would
programmers should be paid for their have to pay to poSt). They might even
efforts. Also, without documentation, a contribute to, or provide, the yearly prize.
copied program is useless.
There ate several possibilities for other
sections. Imagine the opportunities created
P.S. After writing this letter, I recopied the when readers would have on-line feedback
disk without synchronization but still using
to the editorial staff, and the ability to leave
an automatic nibble counl. This backup
E-mail for other readers. I get excited jusl
also appears to function correctly.
thinking aboul it. 1 believe there would also
be a synergistic effect for the
Le.
magazine... more and better softkeys ...and
Arlington VA
that phenomenal success of the magazine
would rub off on the BDS making it quickly
BDS }'an
successful.
Another new subject: Here are a few
ere's my $25 for 12 more issues COPY A soft keys some readers might find
of the world's greatest Apple useful. I can't claim these. They were
magazine. I'm proud to say that posted on my two favorite BSS' recently.
J have a complete collection
including all the updates and the "Best I) Some Milton Bradley software:
Of". It's the only magazine Ihat I
RUN COPYA
~C
religiously read cover to cover and then
save for future reference. And, I refer to
78
the back issues often. I slrongly
CALL,ISI
recommend that other subscribers order
8942: 18
those back issues that are available. They
3DIG
won't believe how often they will use them.
RUN (copy disk)
By the way, the Index in Issue No. 15
was a super idea. My compliments. And, 2) Spellikazam by Designware
if you're still counting votes, I cast mine
RUN COPY A (copy disk)

I

No.18

Input cont...
Edit: T0 S3 864,65
Was: AS,IE Change to: A9,FF

3) Microwave
Boot System Master
CALL-lSI
8925: 18 61

89S8: 1861
BE48: II
]DIG
RUN (copy disk)
Edit: Tl SC OS 1,52,53

Was: 37, B0, 18 Change to: 20 6F FD
Thanks for publishing a super magazine
and providing a great information
exchange in the process.
Rich Fabbre
O'Fallon IL

Mr. Fabbn: Thanks jar your input. We
always appreciate heudng suggestions from
Qur readers.

Setting up Q BBS jar Hardcore readers
if one topic that has arisen in several of aUf
recent staff meetings, but at [his time we
just do not have the extra manhours to
devote to,o project a/this SOrl. We would
definitely like to do if in the near juture,
however.

A Big WishLisl

I

would like to U~ this opportunity
to pass along some comments
about your fine publication and
some suggestions for hardware
and software articles I would really like to
sec in Hardcore.
First, you really could use a cumulative
index, arranged alphabetically by software
name (for softkeys and feature articles),
ditto by the program name for Hardcore
programs, author, subject. and subject in
Input letters (and any other way which is
helpful in locating information that I know
I saw somewhere in one of the 21
publications I have received from you in
the past 2 years!). After the firsl index, it
would be appreciated it if you would follow
it annually with updated indexes.
I also have a Do-lt- Yourself Hardware
Projects wishlist:

I) An infra-red remote keyboard- how-to
add on a gadget to convert an existing
Apple II keyboard into a remote unit, like
the PC Junior's. Call-A.P.P.L.E. had a

hardware project which used I R data
transmission to poll students from
handheld multiple choice keyboards. Why
not a full Apple keyboard! And do the
same for game paddles!
2) lawn a numeric keypad from The
Keyboard Co. It's handy for Visica1c and
other business uses, but a table space waster
when I'm not using il. At first I tried to
install a 12-15 pin conne<:tor to disconnect
the thing from its cable, but this freezes up
my Apple because the jumper board
installed between the Apple's keyboard
encoder and the motherboard requires that
the numeric keypad always be connected.
How stupid! I've heard that a standard
calculator keypad can be connected to the
Apple's encoder board at the pins which
connect to the keyboard. Since the Apple
)['s keyboard is just switches, connecting
any simple keyboard to the encoder pins
should work fine. So, there's a simple
project for hardware do-it-yourself
neophytes.
3} Also, how about making a dedicated
hexadecimal keypad using some keypad
available on the surplus market? Several
years ago, commercial and homebrew
alpha wave feedback "machines" were
popular and recently I have seen simple
computer games controlled by galvanic skin
resistance. How about hardware projects
to interfacC' biofeedback through the game
1/0 socket?!
4) Softwarel hard.....are projttt- TtthniquC'S
tu alter an old ROM card into an Ultra
ROM-like board with 2732 eproms and the
capability of pUlling DOS, GPLE, BIG
MAC LC etc. corresidC'nl on Eproms!
Now here's my Software Wish Story:
When it comes to cracking some of m)'
protected disks, I am greal at following
instructions in your articles, but mostly lost
when [ lry cracking on my own. I think
what I've missed is a comprehensive feature
article which carefully details how 10 go
about analyzing any protected disk. It
would be really great to see a complete
flow-chart of procedures.
I also have a Tutorial Wi,~h List: I usC'
several programs which [ have broken
under your tutelage- Magic Window II,
Visidex, Sensible Speller and DB Master.
Having freed copies of Magic Window II
allows me to sa...e my tellt files onto the
same disk from which [ have booted Magic
Window. I find this 3 wonderful time and
effort saver and I do much less disk

shuffling. It would be greal to have
Sensible Speller on the same disk and be
able to select it from the Magic Window
menu. I believe that my broken Sensible
Speller is a direct disk access loaded
program, and that it may require its own
DOS. What's required to modify Sensible
Speller so it can be copied onto my Magic
Window II working disks? Is it realistic to
consider cohabiting the 3.3 version of
Sensible Speller with Magic Window II on
the same disk? In general, direct load
programs really confuse me. Is there a
simple way to take a broken direct loader
program, such as The Spreadsheet 2.0.
Sensible Speller, DB Master or Visidcx,
save it as a binary file and BRUN it directly
from a program or the catalog?
These are my suggestions for the
Hardcore Most Wanted List:
DB Master v3.0 to deprote<:1 Basic and
add a faster sort, DB Master \"4.0, General
Manager 2.0 (I really miss 80-columns in
GC'neral Manager on my II Plus. Since OnLine won't write a video driver to support
80-columns on the II Plus for Visidex, elc.,
how tough could it be' to say patch-in Magic
Window II's excellent video driver, or
something else?), Soft-Step by Accenl
Software- a nice Applesoft step, Irace type
of program debugger, and Time Manager.
Thanks for an always interesting and
good magazine!
Ken Conrad
Seattle, WA

----:-:,----::-,---,-----.,-.,-----1
More Sticky bear Info

IJ

sing the information presented in
Jerry
Caldwell's
articiC',
"Slickybear BOP Soft key" , I
have had success in backing-up
several other releases in the series, Here is
what I did:
I) Used the modified form of COPYA
presented in lhe article.
2) Used the Tracer from the CIA Files to
find the seelor where the lOB is 5<.1. up, then
searched for a pattern of 80 EC B7 and
determined the location on the disk of lhe
protected sector and its destination in
memory.
3) RESET into the monitor afler booting
the game and moved the dala from the
prottctl-d sector to S9000 when: it was safe
from a reboot; booted a 513\'e disk and
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Input cont...
BSAVEd AS9000,LS1OO as Slated in the
article.
4) Used the InspectOr and Watson to write
the data reco\'cred from the prOlcctcd
sector back to the COPYAtd disk and also
performed the sector edit that pre-.'cnts the

program from altering ils RWTS.
I have found that Ihis technique will
work on fOUT of the disks in the ~ieli
without any alterations. Here is the data
~'OU will need:

I,..,.

.....tIKI'" 1«1

-

".co 1i1. S«tor

D!K.I.... ,O'Iot
wet.....

·111_

_Ittt'" SK' .

,,"",tot<:.-.I
Soo(t"t

""t.

•

John U. Walke)'
Lethbridge, Alberta
Canada

-ATIU;:,""rn".",C:,'M""."s,;:,::-,""'T"',:::'p:::,'""S"o"Ir.,"k=,y:C-

I

ike Mr. Ronga)'s, I had a
protected '·ruion of Master Typt
and was happ)' to lurn that
someone had been able 10 make
a COPYAble "ersion ofil. HowC'·er, I do
not hal'e an FS monitor RO~1 so I had to
find another way 10 load in t\·lasler Type's
RWTS. This is how you can do it:

FH Cit,. Sthk,beu .. sr..n 10""<_,
Stlc.:rt>ur -..-n .... SI\c»I
Sot<tOt" .to;e!> •. - -

DLM programs, bUll have found Ihal just
moving DOS in and out (Super IOU and
the Swap ControllC'rl also works for Word
Invasion.

s&!. 5«t......
Mlf

T• .rt 1lIl, S«tor 186
Iya 5J,l, to 5tII

Your magazine is a great help to Appk
o ....ncrs. particularly those with small

I) Boot a normal DOS 3.3 diskrltt and
insert the Masltr T)'IX disk.
2) Emer the monitor with

accident-prone children.

CALL -lSI

Albert Snopes
Jefferson, tI.'IS

3) Move Boot " inlO RAM and modify it Harry Noel
Omaha, NE
to jump to SSS"1

Mr. Snu/Hs: Thunks/urthl' infurmation.

I68t<C68t.C6FfM 86FA:88
4) Place a jump into the monitor and start
Ihe boot

We hUI"c hf!(Jrd that the technique described
if! Mr. Culd .....efli· urtide does rlUI work on

some vf'rsions 0/ the Sticky!Jeor re/eaSt's
(Opposites untl Numlwfl>'j bel.'UU$l' a slightly
di//f'rf'nt proteclion scheme is being used.
WI' would appreciute he/Jring from any
reoders who hal'C ony in/ormation aboul
Ihis al(emall./Ilcthod 0/ prolection.

BSS & DLM

I

am writing to requesl lhal you put
Bank Street Speller on your Most
Wanttd Lis!. I havt tritd st,'eral
bit copiers and other methods 10
backup my copy but without success.
I would also likr to make a commenl
about Ihe Soflkey For DLM Software in
bsue No. 13. I hal·ecopied al16 DLM math
programs by switching DOS's and found
Ihat lherr are a number of files which arc
used rClXaledly. Onl)·the fik "shapes" is
used by different programs so these must
be on separatc disks. What can be donC',
Ihen. is 10 put all 6 mat.h programs on IWO
disks with a little mtnu lylX of HELLO
program.
Also, Ihc aniele says Ihat Ihc author does
not know if his softkC'y will work for other

6

article and you now have a COPYAble
"crsion of MaSltr TylX.
I f you want 10 make this disk totally
DOS 3.3. you must go one strp funhtT.
First, copy all the files off Ihe broken
to.·lasler TYJ)C' 10 a normal DOS 3.3 disk (I
used COP)' II + ,·4.4c to transfer files) and
gct ready 10 uS(' your sector editor (I used
Tricky Dick). Find all the occurenccs of
Ihese 10'" byle ASCII codes: CATNDOG,
KILLDE, SAVE, YZ123, YZl3. Change
them to CATALOG. DELETE, INIT,
BlOAD and BRUN, respttlively. Thrn
find Ihese high b)1e ASCII codes: YZI23
and YZ23. Changr thesC' to BLOAD and
BRUN, rcsp«t.ively. You now have a
normal copy of Master Type.
By tht way, I was wondering if anyone
has modiried Muse's, .. ~ Text" so that
it will work under DOS 3.3. I would
appreciate any info on this !Opic.
P.S. You',·t gOt a grrat magazinC' going.
PiuS(' don't spoil il by adding other
personal computers.
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88tl1:4C 59 FF
....G

Needs Help with The Handlers

I

ha'·e now been a subscriber for
thr~ ytars. Althuugh I nevcr
write letters 10 the editor, I am
C.ElI
now doing so. Pkase add thr
8381 < 881.8FFM
package called, "The Handlers" to your
6) Set an indirect jump to thC' modified read Most Wanted List.
routine
The "Back-Up List" dated 6/15/84 has
a user submilled soft key that is nOi correct:
88tE:88
at least it does not copy my version, No.
7) RClurn control afttr rrading tht RWTS 4.2 of Thc Word Handler.
and sian thc read
This set of programs, "Thr Handlers"
by ALS of SunnY"ale, CA includes ThC'
8I4A:4C 59 FF
Word Handler, The List Handler, and the
I600G
Spell Handler, all for a semi-reasonable
S) SlOP Ihe read and movr the RWTS to price. Sad!>.. Ihey are all copy protected:
a safe location
worse, the programs are a bit out-of-date.
Does anyont out th~ know ho..... 10 lum
ClE3
the word processor files into a DIF filC' or
1911< BUI.BFFFM
any other Iype Ihal may be compatible with
9) Bool Super lOB disk
Ihe more common "intrgrated" t)'pc
systems?
"~p
Thank you for an excellent magazine and
18) And Iype
for all Iht answers )·ou jusl can't find
anywhere clse.
USA \'1:: RWTS.MASTER TYPE,
ASI9II,LSIII
Michael D. Mullins
Continue at Step 4 in Mr, Runga)'s' Gold Beach, OR
~)

No.IS

Stop drive and move 5800 to S8800

Re.ders· Softkey & Copy Exch.nge
Softll... Por

_ _.IIt.... Pr. . ._

.,. . . . .r J.

"of,,'der

BPI Systems. Inc.
3423 Guadalupl'
Austin, IX 78785
• (5121 454-2381

Rffluirrmrots:
Appk H Plus or equivalent
One disk drive
Sector EdilOr
Sc~<cral blank disks

I

PI uses a couple of methods to
protect its popular accounting
programs. First, they have
changed the text of the DOS
commands. The second line of defense is
a routine which verifies the presence of an
original BPI disk.
Here arc the altered commands:
To
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INIT

'M

,"-0.."

OWN

pel'll(

OElflE

I CTJII{

L"'"
RlIN

B~'

""''''
'£I"'"

CATAlOG
MOIl

NC)"'X<
PRo

I~P

eCl"'G
P""<;
PRo
8t'1...Z
ptT...
Z
I tT... Z
Btl"',

Loe,

Loe,

IN.

UNLOCK
CtOSf

UNLOCK

MAXFllES

I ~l"'A

FP

LIST

">D

B~l"'L

lNl

e'LL

WflITE

I t'lIIl

POS"""
DP<N

BC'1I11. P

"''''
"'"
BRUN

pClOll p

VERIfY

me

p~Hlll

L

.

eerRlE
ptlOll

e

Itl'lE
8UZZ~F

B)' looking at this list you should sec thai
if )"OU hit a RESET from the main menu
and type "LIST", what you are actually
doing is an "FP" command which dears
memory. A similar thing happens with a
"CALL" command. We can softkey the
disk to make it copyabk with COPYA, but
we'll need 10 keep th«c commands or the
programs won't run.

The Procedure
I) Initialize three disks (one for each of the
program disks). Use faster DOS if you
wish. Use the name "BOOTMSG" for the
hello program.
2) Get out your sector editor and read track

I, sector 7 of the BPI disk. Write Ihis sector will cause the POKE to go into ROM .....here
to Ifack I, seclor 7 of the newly initialized it will have no effect on your programs. I
disks (this is the stetor which contains the changed the value of the variable rather
DOS command names).
than removing the POKE bttause )·ou
3) Boot the System Master disk. Type never know how many times the author put
BRUN FlO. Use the wildcard feature" _" the POKE in there. Changing the variable
to transfer all the programs over to the new will take care of any POKE that uses that
disks. When your are finished, exil FlO. variable.
At this poinl )'OU should have all the
programs on your new disks but, if you try
Finalities
to run them, they will crash at $)18 (or
Write protttt your backup, pUt your
somewhere dose). This is because the
program "DRIVER" does a POKE to originals away in a safe place and try out
IOCalion $A41S in DOS whkh causes the )'our new. hopefuUy faster. disks. By the
DOS routines to run a disk check .....hich is ""<Iy- you can change all of the strange DOS
loaded into page three of memory during commands to Ibcit normal counterparts by
the boot process. Since the routine isn't using the search and replace fealure of
there, Ihe program crashes. All we have 10 GPLE or some similar program. Someday,
when I find Ihe time, I'm going 10 try it.
do is fix the POKE and we're done.
For now, my programs are working fine
4) Insert your new BPI disk and load the
under a faster 005 so I'm content to lea~'e
driver program
them alone.
UNLOCK DRIVER
LOAD DRIVER
5) Make the necessary chang« depending
upon which disk you are fIXing (as sho.....n
below). Note; These changes may be
difficult to make because all the lines are
numbered consecutively and they put a lot
of information on one line. You may want
to use RENUMBER on this file 10 gi\'e
yourself some room to play with.

<do UcIIt'r Dala btf)' l)lsk
Line 8, change E - 3882 10 E - :ill I

Gu UcIafr POltlal Oilk
Line 9. change C_1850. 20to C .. 2464. 28
Cen Lfdacr Malllltcaall(c Dilk
Line 8, change 0 _ 1990S to 0"' 26849

hpr_t
D
~CI~H.r

.

p

_

1

DnianWart. I.e.
115 BefT)' St. BId,. J Sle. 153
Sa" Frudsco, CA '4117
(415) S46-1166
Requlremuls:
Apple II, II +, lie, lie
A sector editor
Any Designware program

I

A./R Data Ealry Dbk
Lint 19, ehanae L-2844flto L:.J2728

,.va Reporu Disk
Line 8, change S _ 2844fl to S _ 32728

for A./R Ml.i.alIrU", Dilk
liM 8. chanje A -28"e to A= 32728
6) Save the dri\'er program
SAVE DRIVER
LOCK DRlvt:R
7) Do the same for the other disks

Other Disks
The technique for the inventory and All'
systems is probably similar, but I don't
have those modules. look for an integer
variable that is manipulated a couple of
times until it tOlals 42,005. then change it
so that it totals approximately 54,293. This

he Designware company publishes some wdl-designed bUt, unfortunately. copy protected
educational software. The o.....ner
of any educational software lhat is to be
uSl:d by )"ounger children would be wi~ to
provKie a backup for the children to
experimenl with, not the original.
Designware programs are no exceplion.
Fortunately, Dcsignware has used the
same prottttion on all of its rectnt releases.
I used "SpcUicopter" and "Slates and
Traits" for an example, but this Drocedure
should work on all of Deslgnware's recent
releases.
If you listen to the Designwarc programs
boot, they do not sound like a normal DOS
disk booting. After the initial c1ackeIYclack noise Ihe drh'e makes when first
booting a disk, the drive spins for a few
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Exch8nge cont...
seconds and then you can hear the drive
read off consecutive trackS until a title page
appears. The Applcsoft prompt never
appears and you never hear the drive head

8728172C8720172£872F-

swing to the catalog track to find a file.
This is a sure bet that the program uses
some sort of loader or just the RWTS

17328735-

(Read Write Track Sector) ponico of DOS
to read in the program.
If you try bool-code tracing the

program, you find that track 0, sector"
(the first sector read in by the disk
connoLler card) is lifted almost verbatim
from a DOS 3.3 slave disk. Remember that
the disk control card reads track 0, sector
if into memory at $800, and then executes
this code (called boot I). Boor! then reads

.730-

"'01731'7JO-

173£174117441747-

""
""
"
""

90 F8 114
90 7! 114
ze 93 117
AZ FF

"

8£ f8 17
4C C8 8F
'20 89 FE
4C l1li lI8

LSR
<SO

LSR
LS.

CO,
'"
m
m

m

'"
m

US

'"~
m

""

....

,
,
,
,
,
,

Sll4F8,X:

te478,x:

.."

II",

Sl7E1
SlFC!
$FEIl9

.-

:reMl
:prOll·

,,
,
,

:stert

What the above code docs is set-up some
parameters for RWTS and then JSR to
$8193 where the actual program is read in
track 0, sectors" to 9 inlo SB600-BFFF. using second Slage DOS (RWTS). Finally,
The code at SB6SfJ.BFFF is called RWTS it jumps to $800 to start the program.
and it normally reads in the remainder of
You may test this procedure by booting
DOS. RWTS can also be used to read in your Designware program and, after a few
a program directly without using the rest seconds when you hear the drive head
of DOS. This is called using second staae move, hit RESET. Now, enter the monitor
DOS or R WTS, and is the basis for and type:
Designware's protection scheme.
873BG
Since we now know that second staae
DOS is being used (R WTS), we know that
This will load in the entire program and
(or you should know lhol... ) after sectors start the program. So :'ig deal! Right? We
oto 9 are read into SB600-BFFF, the code found what the program is doing during the
does an indirect jump through S8FE. This load, and how it starts the program.
means that the code jumps to the location There's really nothing unusual about what
in memory which is pointed to by the values we found, and we didn't find any
in S8FD and S8FE. These two locations protection code. However, if you use a
contain a SOO and a $B6, respectively. This sector editor to look at this code on the
tells us that the code jumps to $B600. But disk, you can discover what is really going
wait a second: add SIN to this value 00.
because location $8FE gets incrementM by
When
R WTS gets read into
the code al $881. So, this meanslhat after SB600-BFFF, it is read from track 0,
RWTS is read into SB600-BFFF, the code sectors B to 9. If you look at track 0, sector
jumps to SB7N.
5 (the sector that is read intO $B7oo), you
Now boot your Designware program. will notice at byte S38 that the code does
After a few seconds you will hear the drive not say JSR S8793 as indicated above.
head move and start loading in the Instead, it says JSR $BBOO. But, if you ever
program. Hit RESET, enter the monitor, examined the code at $B800, it was
and examine the code at $8700. It should garbage. To see what is hidden, make a
look like this:
copy of your Designware program with
COPY A (YES, it .....ill copy without any
errors or mods) and use your sector editor
8E E9 87
m Sl7E9 .
8E F7 87
m Sl7F7
$BB
to change bytes S39 and S3A from
CO,
A9 11
to
$S9 $FF of track B, sector S. This wiU
811 F8 17
m S1117F8
cause the program to bomb into the
8718811 EA 87
m
CO,
171l1EAD EI 17
S87EI
po
monitor instead of executing the code al
171180 El 17
m Sl7E1
SB800. Now you can lisl the code at $BBOO
CO,
1714by typing:
171680 EC 17
m S1117EC
1719AD EZ 87
LOA SllEZ
.BOOC

..--"',-,.,-

..
.... .

17..-

""

171C171F87221725172717ZA-

8

80
AD
80
A9
80

.

£D
E3
Fl
11
F4

87
17
17
87

m
LOA
m
LOA
m

..., ,,,
, ""
,
""" , "
, ,
,
,"
, ,"
,
,
..., ,, "
SllED
187£3
se7F1

d

Sl7F4

'"
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J will not list the code since it is unclear
just exaClly what it docs since we destroy
some referenced memory when we jump
into the monitor. The point is that
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Designware is being deceptive, and their
protection lies here.
Fortunately, we can easily defeat their
protection by making a two-byte change 10
track B, sectOr S. All that we must do is
change the JSR $BBOO to a JSR $8793 on
track 0, sector S, byte $38, which is what
it eventually gelS changed to anyway by the
pr08r am.
It's nice to know that Designware made
life easy for us to begin with since this is
the sole protection, and the disk copies with
COPYA (without any modifications). In
review, these are the sleps in making a
back-up of programs published by
Designware.

The Procedure
1) Boot your DOS 3.3 System Master and
run COPYA
RUN COPYA
2) Copy Ihe Designware program to a blank
disk.
3) Now run your sector editor and make
the following change to the copied disk

Tr.ck I,

secto~ 5, 8yte $39:
th,nge fro- III Sli
to $93 Sl7

4) Write the sector back out to disk and

you're all done!
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Softkey For The
Scholastic Version of
Baak
St..eet
W ..ite..

Req.lremeBts:

Apple II, II +. or lIe (minimum 48K and
Applesoft Basic)
One or two disk dri\'cs and DOS 3.3
One blank disk
Su~r lOB (Version 1.2)

By James Daniels
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contained a saftkey procedure for
tbe Brodubund Software nrsion
of The Bank Street Writer;
however. this excellent word processor.
which is ideally tailored for the bqinner. is
marketed by two different companies. The
fint, as mentioned abovt, is Broderbund
Software. The Sttond, and the one al which
Ihis soft key procedure is targeted. is
Scholastic Incorporated. Although the BSW
word processor programs themsdves afC
identical in each of the Iwo versions, the copy
protection schemn used 10 prOtect the IWO

disks are based on two completely different
techniques. The actual protection method
used on the Scholastic BSW disk is fully
described later in this article and those
readers ....· ho wish to complete the procedure
directly may simply skip the next section
.....hich describes lhc boot process and loading
scheme of the original disk and proceed to
either the description of the protection
scheme or the softkey procedure.

The Boot Process
As .....ith all Apple disks, the firmware
located in the disk controller card ROM
(Read.Only Memory) must be able to read
Track 9, Sector e from the SSW disk and
load it into memory from $8i'ltt through
$8FF. The firmware then checks the byte
loaded at 5888 and, in a loop, continues
loading sequential sectors from Track e until
the number of sectors loaded is equal to the
byte at $898. On the SSW disk (and most
other disb) the byte loaded at 5888 is "81 to;
therefore, only one sector (Sector e) is loaded
from Track 8. When the disk controller
firmware finishes loading sectors, it mters
and begins execution of the code at $881 (the
code which was read from Track 8, Sector 8).
At this point the SSW disk boot scheme
begins to differ from a normal DOS 3.3 disk.
When executed, the code beginning at $gel
first clears the Page I hi·res graphics screen
memory ($2898 through 53FFF) and then,
in a loop using a ponion of firmware from
the disk controller ROM as a subroutine
($C65C with disk controller card in Slot 6),
loads the remaining secton from Track 8 to
oertain areas of melDCX')', Table I refkcts the
addresses at which th~ "PHYSICAL"
sectors are loaded.

hbll 1

Physit.t

Logie.t

Sector

$4ctor

.."
....
...."
"'"
.."
02

17

II

Ie

"

.

...."
..""
17

II

"'"
"""
"

II

Loed AddrlSS

_TD_ff
(Ilia)

Not Unci
S9_ TO S90ff
. . TO Sl9ff
WEll TO S9Eff
SIAII TO WAff
Wf. TO S9fff
"'TO_ff
~ TO SAlFf
II~ TO SlCFF
. . TO sa2Ff
seta TO SlDFf
tI'II TO SIIloff
"TO_fF

00,,, .....

.FII TO Slfff

"Physical" Sector numbers are the actual
numbers of sectors as they phpicolly appear
on the disk in asc:endin. order
to
These arc Ihe 4&:4 encoded values you .....ill
find on a track if you read it with a nibble
editor such as The Linguist or Diskvie...... Th~
DOS 3.3 operating system convert5 these
physical sector numbers to logical sector
numbers to allow for faster read/write
operations. Since the load scheme of Bank
Street Writer deals almost exclusively with
physical sectors and mOSt, if not all. sector
editors and other disk utilities deal with
logical S«1ors, the middle column of Table
I has been included to reflect the rdationship
bet....·een the twO types of sectors in case )'ou
wish to examine the code more closely.
After all the sectors from Track
have
bttn loaded, an assembly language "trick"
is used to jump to the code at S488. This trick
is aa:omplished by first "pushin." the bytes
50S, S04 and $99 onto the 6502 processor
stack and then executing an assembly
language "RTS" instruction. This return
from subroutine instruction "pulls" the last
two bytes (SOO and $04) off the stack and
loads them into the 6502 processor address
buffer causing program execution to
continue at a return address of S400 + $1
or $481.
The code on page SD4 represents the hean
of the disk proteaion scheme on the BSW
disk. First, the code from $8e2 through S892
is cleared in an allempe to hide the path of

(see sen.

se

execution as well as the load addresses of the
Track 0 sectors. Then, using a small
subroutine located from S470 to $483. the
disk drin read/write head is Stepped from
Track 810 Track I. The program then loads
all but three secton from Track 1 into
memory by using Ihe disk conlroller
firmware as a subroutine. Table 2 reflects the
load addresses of these sectors. Next a jump
is made to a subroutine located at 5999 ..... hich
clears and then fills the page 2 hi-res graphics
screen (54000 through $5FFf) with the Bank
Street Writ~r Logo and displays it on your
monitor before returning.
Examination of the block of code at $470,
mentioned abo~'e, reveals that if execulion
of this subroutine is begun at 5470 the drive
read/write head is stepped up a full track
from the preceding track. However, if begun
at $473 the head is only stepped up a half·
track. The necessity of this half-track access
capability becomes apparent following the
loading of the Track I sectors. The drive is
first stepped up a full track to Track 2 and
physical sectors I through 5 are read and
stored in memory. Then, a hail-track step
is made to Track 2.5 where physical sectors
6 through 10 are read and stored, and finally
anolher half-track step is made to Track 3
where physical sectors II through U are read
and stored in memory. This type of halftrack stepping and reading represents a
protection scheme called, "SPIRAL
TRACKING" or "TRACK-ARCING" and
is the main line of defense of the BSW disk.
This scheme is more fully addressed later in
this aniele.
From here the same programming "trick"
as before is used to continue execution of the
disk boot process of the code at $501. This
is accomplished by pushing a $00 onto the
microprocessor stack to join the $05 already
there and executing an "RTS" instruction.
Using the disk head stepper routine from
$470 and the disk controller ROM ($C65C)
firmware as subroutines, the code beginning
at $501, as ..... ell as .several small routines
throughout the $600 to S6FF range, complete
the loading of the remaining BSW software.
For the most pan, the remainder of the
track/sector loading from the BSW disk is
dependent on the type (Apple JI, JI + or / Ie)
and memory configuration (RAM cards,
Applesoft Basic in ROM, etc) of the
computer on which the BSW disk is booted.
Discussion of this is beyond the intent of this
aniele in that it has nothing to do .....ith
deprotecting the disk. Bttause a similar
dependent load scheme was discussed in
depth in the softkey article for the
Broderbund version of The Bank Street
Writer, it will not be discussed here.
Following the loading of all the BSW
soft.....are. the code coldstarts or initializes the
type of Applesoft Basic in the computer and
then displays the main BSW texl entr)· screen
on the page I hi-res graphics screen ($2000
through $3FFF). At this point the SSW disk
boot process is complete and tlie word
processor is loaded and ready for text input.
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The Protection
As with most protect~ software available
for thc Apple today, the protection on the
Bank Street Writer disk is set up in la~·ers.
These layers are dcsigned to both stop the
disk from being copied by normal means and
to stop or inhibit a nibble copier from
producing a functioning backup.
These goals were accomplished on the
BSW disk in three ways. The first laytT
utilizes a not widely known fact concer-oing
the disk controller firmware. While it is true
that, when executed, Ihis firmware must be
able to read Sector 0 of Track 0 from any
disk, protected or not. it does not mean that
Sector 0 must be either listable or copyable
by "normal" methods.
If )'ou were to closely examine the
firmware from the disk controlkr ROM you
would realize that it does not ...erify the
presence or accuracy of the checksum or
epilog marks of the address field of the sector
it is reading. Therefore, the checksum which
is calculated by cxclusi...ely-or.ing (EOR) the
disk volume number with the track number
and the sector number, all of which are
contained in the addrcss field, may purposefully bc made incorrect without affecting
the boot process of the disk. This is also true
of the addrcss field epilog marks. The
normal DOS 3.3 marks (SoE SAA) are not
\·erirlCd by the firmware and could be
chang~ to make the sector unreadable and
uncopyable by normal methods. When your
original BSW disk was recorded. the address
field checksum of Track 0 Sector 0 was
altered and all sector address field epilog
marks were changed to SFF SFF, thus
rendering all sectors both unreadable and
uncopyable by DOS 3.3.
The second layer of defense on the BSW
disk consists of ha...ing all track numbers
within the address fields from Track 50
through Track 51e set as if they were all
Track $iI. Since the protection scheme of the
BSW disk utilizes both its own disk dri...e
read/write head stepper routine and the disk
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controller ROM firm ....are to read and load
all software from the disk, it is a simple
matter to treat each track as Track 50 and
thus, read the disk with no problem.
Howe...er. this plays havoc with any normal
copy program since it woukl be searching for
the normal Track numbers 5e,5I.S2,
S3,S4..... 510. This also stops many sector
editors and other utilities from accessing
Ihese tracks and sectors since the program
relies on the address fit'ld data to locate the
correct track and sector.
Both protection layers discussed abo"'e will
stop the disk from being copied with
"COPYA" or any olher normal COP)'
program. Ho.....e...er. practically any nibble
copier ....ould easily defeat them and produce
a functional, though still protected, backup.
For that reason. the third and final layer of
protection on the asw disk utilizes another
idiosyncracy of the Apple computer to
produce a sophisticated protection scheme
which, while not impossible. is extremely
difl'icult for a nibble copier to defeat. This
restriction of the Apple disk drh'e centCfs
around the requirement that data recorded
on a disk in concentric rings or !racks must
be physically separated on the disk by a full
!rack width on either side. This is due to the
physical width of Ihe read/.....rite head in the
disk drive. If data is physically recorded on
a disk side by side with less Ihan a full track
separating each side Ihen tm: read!\1oT1te head
will o,·erlap the adjacent tl1lcks during both
ftad and write operalions §CJambling tile
data.
The protection scheme b~d on this and
used on lhe Scholastic BSW disk is called,
"SPIRAL TRACKING" or "TRACKARCING". This scheme ....rites data on
adjacent half-Iracks bUI ensures that the data
does not physically lie side by side by
recording only a few sequenlial sectors on
each half·track then stepping to the next half·
track and recording a few more sectors and
so on. Table 2 rel1ects this Icchnique as it was
used on Tracks 2. 2.5 and 3 of the BSW disk.
Since the ~tors are written in a "SPIRAL"
pattern they are assured of at least a full
track width separalion on either side. While
a nibble copier can read any of these sectors,
it is "ery unlikel)' that it will write thern to
a backup disk in the same ph)'sical reo
lationship as they appeared on Ihe original
disk ....hich would cause overlapping and
scrambling of data. Unfonunatd)·. thistypc:
of protection scheme is becoming more and
more prevalent in soflware for Ihe Applt.
However I with a little knowledge of your
computer and 6502 assembly language and
a little patience, it can be defeat~ as
describ~ next.

The Soflkey
While Scholastic Incorporated's, Bank
.Street Writer disk was orginally deprotected
with a copy program of my own design. the
seftkey procedure readily adapts to Ray
Darrah'5, Super lOB. The controller wrillen

to backup the original disk is divided into
three stetiolU. The fIrst section copics all the
tracks marked as iJ they were Track se
(Tracks se· 51 and Tracks 54 throUlh $18).
The second reads the spiral sectors from
Tracks 52. $l.S and 53 and rewrites them aU
10 Track $2 of the backup disk. The third
portion then complelcs the copy by
duplH:ating Tracb $11 throu&h $28 which
differ from normal DOS 3.3 tracks only in
that the address fIeld epiloa marks have been
chanaed from 50E SAA to SFF SFF. The
controller also acts as a sector editor and
altm a few slratcgic bytes on the backup disk
in order 10 stop the disk from accessing the
sp·iral tracks which will not exist on the copy
of BSW.
We arc now ready to get started with the
seftkey. Carefully follow the steps listed
below and you will soon have a backup of
The Bank Street Writer that loads just as fast
and behavC$ identically to the oriainal disk
CJl~pt that it is completely copyable.
I) Type in the Bank 5lreet Writer controller
and save it to a formatted disk with:
SA \'E SSW.CONTROLLER
2) LOAD SUPER 108 1.2 and modify line
tie of the procr&m to read as follows:
68 lOMEM:I44a:HIMEM:9983:DIM
SH(16) :OOTO 1"1'

3) RUN this sHlhtly modified SUPER 108
with the SSW controller installed. Ik: sure
to fonnal the target disk when SUPER 108
asks.
As SUPER 108 produccs your
deprotceted backup disk you will notice that
Ihe disk drive used to read the original disk
will reealibrate (the dackcty-clackinl noise)
5C\·erallimcs. This will occur each time the
drive begins reading a range of tracks from
the original disk and again when the drive
attempts to read Track SII.
4) You arc now finished and havc a
completely copyable version of Scholastic
Incorporated's Bank Street Writer.

BSW.CONTROLLER
1INREM ISW.CONTROLLER
unln:1 :11-' :T2 =1 :ST:zI: LT '"
29 :CO"'WR
11'21 RESTORE: GOSUI211 : GOSUI171 :
GOSUI498
11311 Tl:z I: CO - , : GOSUI1. : GOSUI
81 :5--128: GOSUI131 :CO:o: RD
:S"T1*2: GOSUI131
1141 TI( : T1 : GaSUl 4311 : 1 F TI( < 17
THEN T1(:o: 1
11l15I1GOSUI1l1l1:ST:ST+1: IFST<
OOSTHEN18411
116l1s=2:GOSUI1311:T1:::T1.1 :IF
n=2THEN1158
117IST-I: IFIFTHEN111911
118aIFT1 < LT THEN 1141
11t9l1n-T1 :T1 =T2: GOSUI310:
GOSUB 23i1 : GOSUB 4911 : ST -1lI : T1 T1(:TK=T2

11. GOSUB 438: GOSUI1111 :ST::: ST + 1
: IFST<OOSTHEN11111
1118ST=II:TI(:TI(+1: IFTK=2TttEN
12111
11211 F BF = 1 AND TK < LT THEN 11.
113IT2=TK: IFT2<LTTHEN1020
1148 HOME: PRINT "COPY·COMPLETE" :

EN'

115I1FORI=IT015: READSN(I):
NEXT
1161SP:::1 :LS=6
117lllST = SP : TI( = 2 : GOSUB 4311 : TIC = iI
:ST=SN(SP) : GOSUI1111:SP=SP
.1 : IF SP < LS THEN 11711
11811 IF sp::: 16 THEN 11191
119l1LS:::11: IFSP=11TttENLS:z16
12111 S ::: 1 : GOSUI1311 : GOTO 1 170
1211!1SP=1 :lS=16
1221!1ST=SP: GOSUB43i1 :5T= SN(SP)
:GOSUB11H1:SP-SP+1: IFSP<
lS THEN 1220
123111ST:::0 :T2=4 :T1 =4: GOT011l121l1
124i1 OAT" 255 ,255 ,255 ,255
12500"TAlB,7 ,14,6,13,5,12,4,11
,3,11l1,2,9,1,8,15
1261 DATA 5CHANGES ,1 ,9 ,44 ,15 ,Ill ,9
,49,112,0,9,51,96,0,9,52
,234,1ll,9 ,127 ,02

...
......
,...

Controller Checksums

,
,,102.

..
"..
...
"
"..
"..
HilI

115111
11117111

,OBO
'090

'11111
112111
1130

53561
SED2E
SF6"C
Sel F1
S91i9
SlF23
S51 F9

me.

sHEe
S22EI
SEF3C

U5AO

"411

115i

"

1171

"80
"90

1211
122e
123111

"411
1250

561C6
saF28
S3el"
SlF98

SO'68

reads from the "spiral" tracks.
Line 1071}. If the buffer is full, jump to .....rile
routine.
Line 1888- Loop to continue reading the
original disk.
Line 1990- If Track 0 is contained in the
buffer, edit Sector 9 as described below.
Restore DOS [0 normalize its
confiluralion before writing.
Line 1100. Write all of the sectors from the
currcnt track to the target disk.
Line I I 10- Increment the track number to
be written. If on Track 2. jump to the
routine .....hich writcs all the spiral sectors
10 Track 2.
line 1120- If the buffer still contains dala
and the last track has not been written,
loop back and continue writing.
line 1130- If the copy process is not
complete, loop to read the next range
of tracks from the original disk.
line J 140- Copy finished, so END.
line 1150· Read 10lical to physical s«tor
interleaving table and store in array SN.
Lines 1160 through Line 1200- Read s«tors
from spiral tracks 2. 205 and 3.
Line 1190- When finished.. jump to the track
.....rite routine.
lines 1210 through line 1230· Wrile aU
spiral seclors to Track 2 of larget disk.
Line 1240- New sector epilog marks.
Line 12S6- Lolical to physical sector
intcrleavinl data.
linc 1268- Data to edit Track 0 Sector 9.

Sectors Edils Performed
By The Conlroller

S6e55
S2596
S761E
S1698
SE2ee
SIIDD3
$6697
57990

While cop)'ing Track 0 Sector 9. the Super
lOB program and the BSW controller maL:c
the following changes to the sector before
.....riting it to the target disk.

55t86

Some Words About
The Conlroller

FllOM

IYTE 12C

'"'

IYTE 131

on

'"~

IYTE In

IoU

S6lII

The following is a line by line description
of ,h, basic functions of th'
BSW.CONTROLLER.
Line lell}. Set Track 28 (SIC) as the last
track to copy.
Line 1IJ20- Restore the pointer to the
beginning of thc Data items. Ignore
addrcss ficld checksums. Change
address field &: data field epilog marks
from SDE SM 10 SFF tiFF for reading.
Line 1030- Rccalibule the disk drive
read/.....rite head and then step to the
proper track to read.
Line 104fl· If track to read is less than 17
(511). set trad marker to 0.
Line leS0- Read all sectors on the current
track and store thcm in the buffer.
Line 1060- Step the drive to the next track.
If on Track 2, jump to the routine which

..,

AOOflESS

TO

REASON

Ch.nged to nU$e
the pr09r. . to reid
sectors $11 through
$If fro- Tr.ck Z
;nsu.a of only
sectors sa, through

'"'.

Chqed to Uco tl1t
progr.. fro- .ccnsi"!l the Nill-tr.ck
.t 2.5.
Chlt'lglld

to ......

the

progr. . .. it this

IYTE SJ4

seA

SEA

lYlE S7F

120

saz
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code .ftlfr .1I
spinl uctors h41v.
Deefl rlfed.
Changed only to
uk•• di unttobl Y
listing of Sector 9
rud corr.cUy.
Ch.ngled to .. kif thlf
prOllr.. begin look;ng tor the flOr .. l
tr.ck nUBbers whlfn
rnding TrIC'" S1
;nstud of Trlfck
S11 •
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SOFTKEYING
APPLEWRITER lie
By
Peter
Edelsten

Appw Writer I Ie
Apple Computer Inc.
21525 Marini Ave
Cuputino, CA 9S814
5149."
Requirements:
Apple I Ie
COPYA or any other normal copy program
One blank disk
Disk Editor

I

recently procured two Apple He's
with hard disks and will be using
them to coordinate a rural
development project in Tanzania.
We are successfully using Applewriter for
word processing, but are frustrated because
we cannot usc Applewriter with the hard
disks. The major problem appears to be that

the Applewriter DOS is incompatible with
the DOS used by the hard disks. However,
before I could even begin to tackle the
problem of moving Applewriter lie to a hard
disk, I had 10 first remove the program's
copy protection.
The Applewriter diskette can be copied
with COPYA, and CATALOGed from
normal DOS. However, the copied disk will
nO! work, as the program checks for
information, embedded between the DOS
sectors on the disk, which is not copied by
COPYA. If this check is unsuccessful, the
program wipes OUI memory and jumps to the
Applesoft coldstart entry point.
There are twO paris to this routine: the
check for the embedded codes, and the jump
10 the routine which wipes memory. If these
routines had appeared in several locations on
the disk, it could have been very diffcult to
find them. Fortunately, they were fairly close
together in memory and were executed
shorrly after the main program was loaded
in. I found the disk's protection by gradually
tracing the disk's boot and inserting jumps
to the monitor (JMP FF59) in appropriate
places using a sector editor. I also discovered
that because Applewriter sets up a routine
of its own 10 handle BRK's, inserting BRKs
(OO's) would not work.
I found Lhe boot of AppJewriter I Ie to be
as follows: af{er DOS has been loaded in and
initialized, it loads a file called 081.8ooT
which BLOADs and executes one of thret

files depending on the model: OB1.
APWRTIlF for a 128K Apple lie,
081.APWRTHE for a 64K Apple lie, or
OB1.APWRTlID (which simply puts up a
message telling you that you do not have an
Apple I I~). The protection routine is
contained in both OBJ.APWRTHF and
OBJ.APWRTJ[E. The offending routine
looks like: (this version from OB1.
APWRT][F)
JAF13AF4JAF63AF93AFD3AFO-

2il
85
2il
t5
01

ee JD

JSR

82

STA
JSR

ee 38
82

tMP
8"'£

31823814-

0A
2li! I!l8 31
t5 82
01 13
4C DF 2C

JMf

3~-

6i

RlS

381ll3eee3a8EJ81il31123114311531183BlA311C381£311f31223B2431263128-

Af
aD
1il
C9

3B10-

3B~

3DlA312D382F313e3832313531313139-

oe

fA
10
1il
C9
Oil
EA
10
lil
C9

El il2
8C til
FD
05
Flo

JSR

C,.,
UHE

....
."..
"'
'"
"'
'"
"'

S3ei!17

l3ei!17
s2eDF

Sli!I2El
leBBe,X
S3ll1!JI
1S05
S3808

M

LOX
UlA
8PL
C""
UHE
HOP
UlA
IPL
CMP

F2

BHE

S3111

8C Cil
FI

8t til
FI
96
D0 f8
EA
EA
10 8e eil
1i!1 FI
2A
85 80
10 8e ell
11 FI
25 80
6i

fiIOP
LOA
IPL

CMP
BHE
HOP
fiIOP

LOA
IPL
R()L
srA
LOA
DPL
AND

:lInd

: Store
:lInd
:S....1
;PIo, 0(1

;Read
;5_1
;"'0, 0(1

;"'astyl
;Good.

:slot'
;R'ad,
; look.
: for
;lD5.

sti!l8e,X ;Rnd,
$3815
; look

.....

;for
;SM.

....

SCBBe,. ;Read,
;look
S311f
:for
$381111
;S96.

sel!l8c,x ;Rnd
S382A
;twice
; i1rod
S80
;ston
SCeeC,X ;a
S3832
;villue
S8i!I
; a t S8lII

RTS

If this routine does not like what
it find' on the disk, the JMP
t2CFB at $3804 is taken, where a
routine which fills memory with
SOO's is moved into the input buffer
at $299 and then executed. The
code for the "memory wipe" routine is stored at 52Coe (befor~ it
is moved to $200), and looks like
the following:

"CO2C032CD62C082CDA2eDC2eOE2COF2CE12CE22eE42CE62eE82CfA,2CEC2CEE2eFil2eFl2eF42CF72CfA-

/
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AD
AD
..
85

83 tl
83 Ci!I
03
11

LO.
LO'

se083
se""

........
...

....." .
". .,
.. " ."'"
..
,.
".
.
,
."....." ....
m
'"
LO'

m
m
m

CO

£6
Fi!I
A6
Ei

11
Ie
11
til

,He

'"

SO,

SO,

LO.

AD 82 £I
AD 82 Ci
80 iC Ci

STX

SO,

'"
LO.

$leDf
SCII82
SCII82
sCNe

'HE

m

;fr~

(seI>,Y:S3i!Ilil
;thr0U9h
$leDf
;UHF
SO,
;arod
$lef4
; SDIlIIlI

$lCDF

8601

;R_card
ion •
;Set up
;poinUn
;and fil L
•
;..e-ory

; though

;SFHf
; (in the
;R-.cilrcl)
; ..<ith

;.'5.

;RMCard
:off.
;811 col.
;off •

lei 84 FE

JSR

SFE84

;SlItnonl.

""'....-

m
m
m

SFI2F
SFE93
SFEIW
SFCS!

"'OS _
;off

FRESECI Source Code

,019-

2e
2111
21
211

;Hc.e.

lOOC-

4CIlIEI

----------------------------------------------------------.-----.
EXTEIlMAL EllUATES
•
•
-----------------------------------------------------------------

2CFo-

,oot-

ZF Fa
9l FE
S9 FE
58 FC

JSR

"I'

S_

;TlIXt on.

:IASJC.

This routine ......hich dears memory is only
executed from one pI~ in the program, and
now all that must be done to remove the
copy-protection is to NOP the three bytes at
$3804-6. The code which jumps to the
memory
wipe
routine
in
the
OBJ.APWRT)[E version is JMP S2BEC at
S39AD. These modifications can be easily
made with any sector editor. Here is the
procedure I used to produce the protected
version of Applewriter I Ie.

Making the Copy
I) CopY the disk with COPYA or any other
normal copy program.
2) Make the folJowina sector edits

.........
'"

Tract

'"
'"

Sector

lytl!

........

Ff'OlI

To

'" .....
..,
'"
so,

Il

SEA
.....

SlF

SEA

SZC

SEA

SEC

.4C .....

If your disk differs from mine. you should
use a disk surch utility and look
for JMP XlOOt RTS (4C XX XX 68)
sequences on the disk and replace the 3 bytes
preceeding the 68's with EA's.
Now onward to dinassembly of Ihe
Appkwriler I Ie DOS_

16F&24Ae495149HEaFl-

Df:C.1lOR1C .eo S16Ft
WIlERE Df:CJ*,L ASCII IS STOIED AFTEIl CALLJJtG CONVUT
IELL
.eo SZ4AC
AWIIE IlOUTI_E THAT IEEPS
COfCVElT .E; $4951
AWIIE IlOUTIU THAT COIIVUTS Hell. (A,X) IIflO Df:C1ML
OUlPUT
.EO $49fF
AIlIIE EQUIYELAlfT OF COUT (SFDFI)
IITMf>
.eo SlJFZ-SJ8It WMUlE THE LAST ACCESSED OtSICS YTOC IS

----------------------------------------------------------------ANO STUff
•
•
----------------------------------------------------------------.
ORIGJ~

.0Il: SZDilF
•TF OIJ. FRESEC1

*---------------------------------------------------------------.
INITlALJZE IlEGISTERS
•
*---------------------------------------------------------------.

112_ca

201f: All

2011:
Z013: 8f: 52 20

III1T

LDT ncB
lOX II
STJ HEX.II$I

• lYlES 1M TltACIC II1*P
ZERO THE HEX LO lYTE
AIlD THE HEX HI lYlE

*--------------------------------------------------------------.*
CALCULATE THE ....U Of FREE SECTOIlS
•
•
*---------------------------------------------------------------*
2016: 19 F2 Et HXl.IYlE LDA 111lIAP,T
OID.TST IEQ UT.ADDIl
2D19: FI III
_XT. SECT ASl
2DlI: e.ICC EItD. TST
Z01e: 911 FI
INX
201E: Ea
ME NXl .SECT
201F: 011 FA
INC HEX.filSl
2021: EE S2 20
IHE NXl .SECT
2024: 011 F5
2026: 88
20Z7: OIl ED

HXl. AOCR OET
IIftE

GlT A VTOC In MAP ITTE
MORE nEE SECTOIlS, GET HEXTITTE
lOfT SECTOlt STATUS 1_ C
HOT FREE, GET MEXT ONE
SEeTOII IS FREE, IHC HEX LSI
HO PAGE C!IOSSING, COIHIIIUIE
FOR EYERY 256 FREE SECTOIlS FCUIO
•• ALWAYS

II)

GET HEXT OFFSET
HXl .IYlE IF NOT DOIiIE, CONTlIIlIE

----------------------------------------------------------------*
TURN HUNtER Of fREE SECTORS IMTO DECIMAL
•
•
*---------------------------------------------------------------*
Continued on nut pille
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Continued from
by J. the m....ge. "FREE SECTOAS:xyz" will appear nNl' tM

2D29: AD 52 2D
2D2C: 21 51 49

".",,:'_...

_01"'~.

in_1ng
AppIowrl1or
01 ...........
_
__
by FAESEC
.._

202F:
2031:
2034:
2037:

_lIboul.. . . . . -.
.....-v

2D3A: DO Fill 16
2D30: 21 FF 49
2D40: CA
21>41: 11 F7

2011: EI
lD2I:
2021:
2D3I:
ZD3I:
llMI:

FA
ED
IF
DI
CA

2041: CI
2051: CI

d_.

2051: Cl C5 OJ AI C5 CS 02 C6
ZD6t: 10 10

2043:
2046:
2049:
204C:
204E:
2051:

_.

....,
"""
.""

51....:
51.:

"M:

EF

DE'
HE PflNT .MSG IIOT END OF IESSA'E, KEEP &DING

PRIIIT.OEC LOA DEC.WORK,X Pll:IIIT THE IIIlJMBER FOl..lND
JSR OUTPUT
DEX
6ET NEXT INDEX
IPl PIINT.DEC IIOT DONE, COOIIIlJE.

-...............

21 AC 24
11 Cil
Ie Cil WAIT

BO
2C
11
BD

FI
111 ell

JSR IELL
STA SCi11

BIT SCIII
DPL WAIT
SU SCI11

61

'"

CLEAIt AllY KEYS
TEST FOR A KEYPltESS
IIOT YET, KEEP TESTlIIIG
CLEAIt KEY PRESSED
lACK TO APPLEWItITER

*---------------------------------------------------------------.
•
STORAGE OF MSB OF HEX 0J61T OF fiIllNER OF FREE SECTORS
*
.. _-_._---------------------------------------------------------*
2D52- HEX.I'tSD

.IS 1

MSI OF HEX fiIllNEIt OF SECTDflS fREE

-.

.....

.---------------------------------------------------------------*
,
fREE SECTOItS MESSA'E
•
•
.---------------------------------------------_._---------------*

""A

2053
2056
2059
205C
205F
206111

'"153

FRESEC2 Hexclump
51t1: CA AE ,. C3
,tA.:

LOY IEND-MSG
PRNT .IIISG LOA MS1H, Y GET A IYTE OF THE MESSAGE
JSR OUTPUT
PRINT IT

.---------------------------------------------------------------*
•
IEEP AIIO WAIT FOIl: A KEY
*
*---------------------------------------------------------------*

(_ _ ""W1IoT_'1_'"

ztl 19 F2
FI •
FI U DI
EE 52
F5 • DI
AD 52
51 49 AI
19 52
FF 49 •
F7 ID
21 FF 49
11 F7
24 eo 11
K •
FI 10 ,.
61 ..... 03 1)2 CF 04

HI lYlE 1111 A ItEG (LO lYlE AUlfAOY 1M X)
CALL THE CONVERT ROUTINE 1111 AWl IE

*---------------------------------------------------------------.
*
Pll:INT THE DECIMAL VAWE
•
.---------------------------------------------------------------.

Note the amount Of trw apace on
Ihrt dtM. and pIMI any key to I'8IUm
10 the WOld pIUC.llor.
My 1peCiat........ 1O Don lMaIIIl'.
_ , ''T_InIoApplowrtlor Ito"

If 52
U 91
20 DI
20 ZI
2D ZI
FI 16
2t At
CI 11

All IF
B9 52 20

21 FF 49
88
2038: De F7

0IJf1MIIy be 1r.... IWd./rIty dIIk 8CCIII
II II ..... II CATAI.OO, SAVE.
LOAD, 1tC., •
updIIH
OOS' (and 1hua. FRESEC'a)

211F: AI
201': CI Ai •

LDA HEX.MSI
JSR CONVERT

•

you .... chongod - . -

FRESECI Hexclump

fH'Ie

.---------------------------------------------------------------*
PRIIIIT THE fREE SECTOIfS IESSAGE
•
*---------------------------------------------------------------*

IIfI'IOUl"lI of IplICtl ttII ..,.... on 1M
lui IIOCNMd dIak. tf. for any J'MIOft.

• hugo ohovo ..... right

pre~lous

IeAfl

FS EE F4 , . E6 F2 E' IS

"2

F3 E5 E3 F4 EF F2 F3
IF Ef .... 14 " F3 EI
AI AI AI eo

I&UC
14514

IA
Cf
CS
C5
C6

03
04
D3
CS

02
C3

All
02

MSG

aD ao

'".

.AS -f:SROTCES EERff 'FREE SECTOIlS' .ACK\/ARDS
.HS aD8D
RETURN, RETUItll

"m

II
FRESEC2 Source Code
.OR SS19.

You can get
the programs
that appear in
Hardcore
COMPUTIST
on disk!

•Tf OIJ. FRESEC2

Hardcore COMPUTIST

51"
5116
5109
518C

All
AI
G3
AI
8D

sa1

51A4
51A7

''''

"'.

(See page 31
for information)
I'

51AO

CA
C3
EE
E6
ES
ES
EF

5190
519E

No.18

AE
EF
Flo
F2

MIl

MIl
f5
AI
E5
F3
Flo
F3
FE
F9

E3
F2
fF
Flo
FB MIl
AI All

.AS -"J. Count frH uctors on disk
.HS BO

The Oallaa Quest

The Games

(Picture-Text Adventure)
eompatibk: 48K Apple 11+, lIe, lie
Rtquireme.ts: One disk dri\'e
KB input

Of 1984:

rI

In Review
Bv }elf Hurlburt

II

his past year has been one of
mixed blessing for those of us
who like 10 spend lime at our
Apple's keyboard and joystick
btasting aliens. mutants and robots to
their makers, casting apeNs against evil
enchantresses. fighting World War III,
making megabucks on Wall Street or any
of the other myriad 01 8C1ivities that are
available through the wonder of
computer games. On one hand we lost
at least two major sources ollnformalion
about new computer gamea (Softalk and

I've played each game listed in
review, and in many cases, w8tChed
others ptay it as well. The rnulls of th.
observ8tiort appear towards the end of
each revie., following the game
description.
Each game is rated in five areas and
"overall" on a ten poIn1 scale:

51. Game) and one major game

"NA" means "NOT APPLICABLE"

publisher (Sirius Software). On Ihe mot'8
positive side 01 things, thare probably
have been more games for the Apple II

released this past year Ihan in any
previous and, to lop it off, the overall
quality 01 new releases has been very
good. UnfOf1unatety, as a result of aU
th*s, it has become increasingly difficult
for the value-conscious computer-gamer
to decide where 10 spend his or her dollar
(pound, franc, lira or yen as the case may

bel·
The purpose 01 the reviews presented
in this issue 01 Hardcore COMPUTIST
and the next Is to assist you in making
the best possible use of your computer
gaming dollar. This month lhe reviews
cover recenUy released adventure/lan·
tasy games; next month, arcade·type
games.

The Reviews
Each review begins with • "game
type" descriptor (such as "Pictur&-Text
Adventure") and the number of players
lor which the gam. is designed.
Compatibility, hardware requirements,
options, and recommended peripherals,
etc. are listed next. lacking convenient
access to an Apple fie, I was unable to
lest games for lie compatIbility. Thus,
only products so designated by the
publisher are labeled as IIc compatible
In the reviews. Game list pric. and
publ;sNr address and phone number
are also provided in the event that you
are unable to find the game you want in
a local software shop.

The R8tlnga

th.

famous detective, you have been
retained by Sue Ellen to obtain the
lost map which identifies the
location of a juicy oil find in
Soulh America (it s~ms she has ideas of
becoming financially independent of J.R.).
Unfortunatdy J.R. overhears the con·
versation and determines 10 get the map
himself. If you happen to stand in his way.....ell, J.R. has been knOll!n 10 play diny
when the chips are down.

c
o
R

•

10 .. SUPERIOR 07- GOOD
05,., FAIR 03_ POOR
"Graphics" (GRFX) Is the first area
rated\ tt rates qualify 01 artwortc:, clarity,
impact, smoothness, speed, and
realism. Good "Support Materiala"
(S.M.) Inctude clear, thorough directions
lor play. In some CU8I atlr8ctiveness,
tutorial value, Of eftM:ti........ in creating
'atmosphere' may
be lmpo"anl.
"Playability" (PLAY) is determined by
the amount of extraneous activity thai
the player must per10rm to play the
game. Good parsing, rapid ....v." and
"restore" functions, efficient menus,
smooth controls, and readily available
"Help" screens are leatures which
enhance playability.
"Oifficulty" (DIFF) is self-explanlltory
for single-player games. For others, it
evaluates the difficulty in fMChing a fairty
high level of play. High "..-...rest" (INTR)
games effectiYety atIr8Ct and hold the
player's attention. Typicdy, these are
the adventures you CM't wail: 10 conbnue
Met the arcades you play, and NPtaY. tor
hours at a time. The "Overal" (GAME)
rating amounls 10 a summary of ~
r.action(s) during tryouts. For
educational games, a second rating
(lED) of educational value is inctuded.
As I mentioned earllet", the overall
quality of computer games released this
past year has been the beet ever and the
evaluations reflect this generally
favorable climate. E~n products which
lare poorly here will IIPJ*ll to some
rMden, and many of the more superior
games will undoubtedly soon rank
among your favorites.

.am

Tbe O.Uu Quest takes )·ou from the
rooms and grounds of Southfork man.sion
to SoUlh American jungles complete with
suspicious natives, lions, and a very helpful
monkey. Graphics are well done and the
parsing, though simple, is adequate. Humor
and several neat little punles make The
Dallas QUl'St an enjoyable evening's
entertainment.
AwllQb!t from; /)Q/QSo/t, 1".... 19818 JVordoU.
CA QIJJI./UJ) ;"-116/. CUll; $J4.9J.

C""/~'fKt",

G(lf.l[

S.M.

17

15

Enchanter

PLAY lUff
19

15

IIlTR

GAME

17

17

(Text Adventure)

Compatible: 48K Apple I( +, lie
Rrq.i~.e.tJ: One disk drive
KB input

Il

lighted \'il!ages and the weakening
of beneficial magic are but the
more obvious signs of the evil
Krill's growing power. Knowing
that a full enchanter senl against the
warlock would inslantly altracl his 10lal
forces, the Circle of Enchanters ha\'e
summoned you. Only a rank novice.
explains the Yenerable Belboz. might pass
unnoticed through the eyil one's domain.
E\'co whiJe searching the warlock's usurped
castle for the means of his overthrO\ll', )'our

HardcoreCQMPUTIST
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aura will hardly distinguish you among the
horde of half-human occupants.
Although Enchanter is set in (he region

about a mysterious "aHopped mountain,
most of the action takes place in the
warlock's castle. You are most concerned
with acquiring spell scrolls and other useful
ani facts and avoiding premature contact
with Krill.
Each scroll confers new abilities which
assist in unraveling the numerous puzzles
(including one of the cleverest of maze
contrivances). A rainbow-shelled turtle,
sleepwalking ghost, demon worshippers,
and a bothersome yet helpful adventurer
highlight an amazing cast of characters.
Witty and very challenging. EnchaDter is
a superbly crafted adventure best shared by
at least two players. Excellent parsing and
fine 'color' documentation quickly involve
you in one of the more entertaining, longerplaying gaming experiences available.

c
o
R

•

from; III,/ocom, lilC., 55 Wh«ltr 51.,
C.lmbddK~ • •!,fA '108. (617; 492·1.31. COSt; $49.95.
AWlilabl~

GRfl

S.N.

"

09

.

PLAY

EXpedition
Amazon (Map

Dlff

tNTR

GAME

..

09

09

AWlllablt from: P~nglll" SO/I""'", iJJ. FOI/flh
A.·tlllU", PO Box 3/1, G,,,,,",,, /L 61134. (311)
131·/984. Cosr: S34.95,

Adventure)

5....

PLAY

07

os

07

DIFF INTR

09

.

GAME

..

(Text Adventure)

Comp.Uble: 48K Apple II +, I Ie
Requirements: One disk drive
KB input

I

etermined to prove that "ancient
astronauts" were the source of
Inca civilization, you and three
colleagues set out to find and
explore the lost city of Ka, located (you
hope) somewhere in the Amawn jungle. AI
long last, il seems your dreams of exotic
adventure and excitement are to be finally
fulfilled.

Expedition Amazon employs ten Igx13
block, single-screen maps which, being
unexplored, are blank. Moving onto a block
maps it (turns it on) and, if you explore any
region fully before leaving it, Ihe map is
yours for future use. If not, you lose it and

Hardcore COMPUTIST
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Infidel

CompaUble: 4gK Apple 11 +, I Ie
Requirements: One disk drive
KB input

16

the screen will again show nothing should
you return.
Assorted critters, traps, and hostile
natives all take their toll, and it is necessary
to make occasional visits downriver to
Iquitos. There you may restock precious
supplies and sell any artifacts your pany has
uncovered. Should a pany member be lost,
you leave Iquitos for Texas another.
Even at the lowest of nine difficulty
levels, this is a very challenging game.
Characters do become tougher and more
skilled with experience but, unlike many
such adventure games, they are never really
"safe".
Although documentation skillfully sets
the scenario, it leaves out some key dements
of play, not the least of which is that pitfalls
can be avoided if you respond quickly.
You will have to overlook Penguin's
cheepo approach to packaging and actually
play the game to see that upedilion
Amazon is an exceptional adventuring
value.

III

ou've conned the daughter of a
d«:eased archeologist into making
you head of an expedition 10
follow up on her father's
potentially valuable find: a small cube, and
the coordinates of its unearthing-- dues to
the location of an unknown Egyptian
queen's tomb. Now, after weeks of fruitless
poking about, you awake with a mickeyinduced hangover to a deserted camp.
Nearby is a note penned by the chief of your
admiring crew to the effect that you are on
your own and, "May the jackals feed well
upon your bones."
The first of lnfocom's, "Tales of
Adventure", (lIfldel is singularly difficult
to 'get into'. Even given mirages, the
Egyptian desert has to be one of the more
uncomfortable, boring, and generally
discouraging place:i in which to look for
anything. When perseverance and the direct
approach finally payoff, the relief of the
tomb's coolness almost surpasses the
excitement of your breakthrough. Suddenly
there are more clues and portent-laden
goodies than you can shake an ankh at: the
key, you soon discover, is to learn to
decipher the numerous hieroglyphic

No.18

inscriptions.
Two heads are always better (and more
fun) than one, but relenllessly logical
arrangement makes this adventure more
amenable to single player solution than
most. Intriguing puzzles and Infocom's
usual attention to detail in support materials
make Infidel good for several evenings of
first class adventuring fun.
Avolloblt from: /II,/orom. Inc.. 5' Wltnltr Sunl.
C"mbridSt. MA .2IJ8, (6/7) 491·1'31. Cost; J.l9.9'.
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Lordllngs
Of Yore (Stretegy-Combal
Simulation for 1 to 4 players)
Compadbw: 48K Apple 11 +, lie
Requirements: One disk drive
KB input (printer recommended)

I

orrowing heavily from such
entrenched boardgame favorites
as Diplomacy and Risk (and
perhaps a bit from the computer
classic Santa Paravia & Fiumaccio),
Lordllnas or Yore is set in the time of
medieval legends. Magic works, but so do
economics, good government, and armies.
There are always four pla~rs with
otherwise open positions being assumed by
the computer.
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As a shire lord, your objective is to take
over the holdings of your rivals (each is
nuisance and, besides, you need the added
income). To this end, you build and deploy
armies, make (and break) secret alliances,
hire spies, and cultivate the good will of
your subjects. Then too, the court
necromancer is ever ready to cast a cogeO!
spell (for a price, of course).
The game comes with copyable forms for
recording positions (unnecessary if you
select the printer option) and an illustrated
instruction booklet. A unique blend,
Lonlllnis of Yore is ideally suited to the
hardcore strategy gamer who relishes
involved conflicts which may span days

Questron

instead of hours,
A....u.IJW from.' Soflb'r cO'P.. 81J4 H'riks"Ir.1

.wa_. s." A"roorio.

TX nUl, ('111 69J·1D1. COlJI:

JJUJ.

. .. " .

~fl

S.M.

PLAT

Ol~~

Murder
By The Dozen

INTI

~

" "

(Parlor Game

for 1 to 4 players)

(Map Adventure)

Co_pall. .: 48K Apple J( +. lie
RequirrlM.ts: One disk drive
KB or Joystick

III

eakened by insurrcction and
blighted by the machinations of
Ihe rogue wizard Manlor,
Qunlrofl is a land on the brink of
ruin, At just such a lime, according to old
kgends, a mere peasant will rise to smash
the evil at its source.

empire, success was re.....arded with due
pOmp and ceremony.
Of the several experienced players who
tried out the game, all compare QftStroD
favorably with Ultima III and at least one
claims it is better. Certainly Qu"lrOD is a
fine entertainment value. As with Ihe best
of adventure games, it's one you'll be a bit
sorry [Q win.
A. 'o'Qilabl~

A..,iJllb/r !rtHrI: CBS So!,..U". OM Fa~f( PI.•
Grn""'icll. CT t6BJ6, (1V) 61]·]j1J, CM/: 119.9J.
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S.M.
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INTI &ANE

J"c.. 8BJ
~If.lJ,

S.M.

PLAT

tliFF

Ifill

'-'ME

Rendezvous With

I

Other game supplies include an answer
booklet and note sheets complete with city
map. In tryouts with several friends,
Murder proved a consistent hit. This one
has to rate as one of the genuine parlor
game finds of the year,

Sim~I<l/if"'S.

.. " . . . ..

'IFX

CompadbWIY: ..8K Apple 11+, lie
Jkq.lre_nts: One disk drh'e
KB input

urdu by the DoUti belongs to the
growinl list of multi-player
contests which challenge player
intdligence more Ihan specific
game skills, In anyone of twelve murder
mysler)' scenarios, you strive to be the first
to identify the murderer and, depending on
scenario crileria, supply the proof 10 back
up your claims, locate the missing money,
elc. As you move about the city, question
witnesses and look for clues, you quickly
catch a scenl and zero in on your prey. The
program determines player turns according
to time used, so make trips across town
sparingly or your fellow skuths may outwit
you.
Clues and "no clues" are oblained at
each location by selecting from among
5n'eral search or questioning options. Clue
numbers then appear on the screen and )'OU
must look up the tut in the Clues Booklet.

/,om: S""'t,k

St,'trlin Rd.. Bid,. A·111, MOU"/Qj" v....., CA
(HI) 121·1611. OJII.' 149,9j.

RAMA

c
o

(Picture-Text Adventure)

Comp.tibk: 64K Apple J( +, lie
RequlrtllleDts: One disk drive
KB input
QuntroD looks and, in many respects,
plays like a souped·up version of Ultima I.
On Ihe two super-sized continents
("Questron" and "The Land of Evil") you
.....ill find towns, castles, and cathedrals,
Each location is different and each provides
opporlunities for trade, oblainin,
information, gambling, etc. The three
dungeons and associated mOlW:ers are much
like those of Ultima I, CACcpt the monstm
move much faster. QuUlro. leaves few
loose ends, so you must penetrate each
location in order to win.
Throughout play, your major concern
remains character development. Strength,
stamina, intelligence, etc. as well as hit
points must be increased if you are to
sum"e the perils of Queslron. You will also
be able to obtain more potent weapOns and
s~lls, better armor, and faster, safer
transpOrtation (Qt!alro.'s equivalent of
Ultima's aircar is the giant eagle). M to the
question of a suitable cha1lenge for the fully
developed hero (who squashes surface
monsters like bugs), fear nOI! When at lasl
you break through the greatesl of the
dungeons and thence into Mantor's castle
(itself a full-size map), your pOwers are
tested to the limit.
Of the game's several innovations, Ihe
most notable is the use of on-screen menus,
Besides permitting joystick control, the need
to refer to game documentation is virtually
eliminated, Questron's continent maps are
rendered in an entirely ne..... (vs. Ultima) hi·
res character set. While aesthelic merit is
debatable, the loss of detail is not.
Hopefully, 551 will remedy this in any
sequds, FinaUy, I was glad to see that, after
several e"enings spent in the scJ\'ice of the

R

•

I

head of you, if)'our ship's scnsors
arc to be: believed, is the first
genuine alien artifact encountered
by humanity, a 50 km. long hulk
code-named, "Rama", As caplain of
SUJ\'CY ship, Endeavor, your mission is 10
boud and, if possible, probe the secrets of
Man's first "Contact".
Rudenoul Willi Ram. is amona
Tc1ariwo's rlJ'$1 rdeases based upon popular
print fiction. It is also one of the few 10
employ a 2:3 (scene:text) hi-res display,
lcavinl ample room for the sometimes
verbose descriptions. Alas, d(';l)pite the
promise of four diskette sides, Rim. is not
'Infocom with pictures', Incongruously, the
game couples wordy prose and a standard·
grade parser which can't even recognize
most of the items mentioned,

Rim. docs fealure above average sound
effects, efficient game save/reSlore
functions, and sc\'eral .....orthwhile puules,
Add an interesting theme (plus irrutlination)
and your rcndeZ\'ous with Rama will be an
entertaining venture.
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" "

(Text Adventure)

Compatible: 48K Apple II +, lie
R~ui~ments: One disk drive
KB input

I

ce invenlor and dirttlor of an
oceanic explorations group,
you"'e just reah'ed an urgent call
for assislance. MYSleriously, an
mormous creature has appeared in the bay
and atlacked the Aquadome, your undcrsca
r(S('arch station.
Snslalker's .s«nario firsl involves using
Scimitar, an experimmtal mini-sub, 10
reach the dome. Here you mUSI foil
sabotage 3nempts and outfit Scimitar for
combat against all enemies.
Infacom bills Seulalku as "junior 1C"d"
adventure for "ages 9 ancl up". Besides hint
cards (readable only via a red filter
"dttoder"), designers supply the most
SITUClured scenario I've encountered in a
game of this type. Often this results in the
loss of initiative. a good deal of waiting for
Ihe program 10 calch up, and confusion as
10 who is really in charge. Having played
through several adventures along with
children, it's hard to belie\'e that such an
approach is nttessary or even helpful.
Weak by Infocom standards, Snstalkef
is hardly a disaster. Indeed I've enjoyed the
game since accepting that play is nOI so
much a mailer of solving problems as
piecing together a script.

c

o
R

•

of the Great Underground Empire, With
each new selling the demands on ingenuity
and magical skill escalate, as do the
availablc resources, In one of the more
convoluted puzzles )'ou are ~'er likely to
encounter in any adventure, even lime itself
mUSI ~ twisled.
Lavishly furnished wilh support goodies,
Sortt~r is Ihe richest and mon challenging
of Infocom's rcle~ and I oflen found
myself mulling for hours over some
perplexing puzzle. Fortunalely, the game's
\'ersalik parser makes it relalively easy to
try OUI solutions.
Enormousl)' fun, Sorft",r is simply the
best game of its kind.

game restore routines, the resulting game
comes just aboul as close to unplayability
as a boatable diskette can get.
If you wanl to lTy Ihis one and don't
mind risking the forty quatloons, OK,
Otherwise, don'l bother.

AWlilablt' from: ''l/QnJm. Itte.," N'1Ion*r St,tri,
C"mbridp.,uA 'J/J6, /611) 411J.J1J1. Cost: SfIl.9j.

Compatible: 48K Apple If +. lie
R~u.lrrlMlltJ: One disk dri\'e
Joyslick
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Sorcerer Of
Claymorgue Castle

AWlllalJlt' from: Ad"t'ltf"" fflltT1lilllkHull. PO iJox
J4Jj, L0rI8Wood, n JJ15'. O'J} 8/lJ.f>fJ/', Cw';
JJII,IIJ.
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PLAY
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Sundog

OlfF

.,

J'"lt

6NE

" "

(Map Adventure)

~

10

(Picture·

Text Adventure)
Compatible: 48K Apple 11+, lie
Requirtmenls: One disk drive
KB input

I

rue, you are not unskilled in
magic, and the ancient fonress
scarcely daunu an experienced
adventurer. Yet, at this time of
greatest challenge, some e\'il power has
stolen the memory of the spells you carry,

I

he untimely demise of your Unck
Brock has left you heir to the
obligalions of a ruinously lighl
contract and nominal owner of
the cargo ship, Sundag. Now the half
million credits advanced by the Society of
the New Faith (a windfall for a crafty trader
like Brock) weighs you like a millstone. Not
only must you deliver needed materials to
the societ)·'s new colony, but transport
cryogenically pr(S('rved disciples ("cryogens") there as well. The laller's location,
alas, did not survive your uncle's passing,
Failure means virtual bondsman status bUI,
if you succeed, the freedom of the galaxy
is yours.

,: ::: ',:,'".' ':,:', :';:,>:.:,::./::,:.
.,'.'

A >ujl"blr /rtlm: l!1/ocQm, Iflr" JJ Whttlt,SIfI!fI,
Cumhddr" MA '1IJ8, (617) 491·/'JI, Cmf: $JfJ,9J,
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Sorcerer

PLAY
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(Text Adventure)

Compatible: 48K Apple Il +. lie
RequlrementJ: One disk dri\'e
KB input

I

elboz. the much esteemed dean of
Ihe Circle of Enchanlers, has
\'anished! Considering Ihat he is
scheduled to address the 458th
Enchanling Expo it seems clear thaI foul
workings are afoot, and you alone must
rescue your mentor,
Nominally Ihe sequel to Enchanter,
Sorttrer takes you from tbe cozy village
....·ith its quaint mail ~n'ice to a curiously
deserted landscape, ancl Ihm into the deplhs

"
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In SofC'trer of aaymorgue Castk,/l3 in
the ScOIl Adams series, your quesl is 10
rttover the thinttn Slars of Power.
aaymoflur Cast8e is raled "difficult" by
ils publishers and indeed it is, though nOl
entirely for Ihe best of reasons, Interesting
putties, diabolical traps, and quality
graphics more than balance lhe continued
rdiance on an anliquated two-word parser.
Unfortunately. learning Ihe use of your
spells is bound to involve errors, most of
which are falal (along with practically every
other mistake you make in fhis game).
Coupled wilh the most cum~rsome of

No.IS

SundOI incorporates advanced hi-res
screen windo.....ing and joystick-only input.
Thus, entering any of Sundog's six
engineering bays (you use the joystick like
a pointer) calls up the relevanl
Slatus/choices window neatly superimpos.ed
on the ship display. Similarly, entering a
building in any of some fifty cities produces
a hi·res insert showing your charaCler
inside. Often, as when engaged in
bargaining for supplies, withdrawing funds
at the bank. etc, Ihere will be: two or more
levels of windo.....s with slick-seltttable
oplions.
Besides pirates and other deadly hazards
a trader normally faces, )'OU will confront

The
Chips
Are
In!

6SC02 ChipS Now Ave..e ....

I

In fact, so many people ha\'e called and wrinen that we are not able to contact
e\·er)'one. who has expressed an interest. by mail (as we had originally planned to do).
For those who would like to place their order, the 65C92's (2mHz version from Western
Design Center) are now available (pkase see the order form on page 30). With your
order you will receh'e installation instructions and a data 5h~.
Judging from some of the leiters we have received. there appears to be some confusion
as to the advantage a 65C02 orrers over a standard 6502. Here au some common
~
questions we hal'e recelv,d about the 65C'1:

powerful fa« who stand 10 gain much
should )'ou default, so you will nud 10
pack a laser and learn how to usc il. Even

a simple expedition to a ncarby planet can
in\'oh'c several arcade type sequences.
A.s might be expected of an ad"enture
spanning 21 planets in 12 star systems.
SundeR is not a single evening's
entenainmcnl. Happily. the menu inserts
require lillie cJ(planation, and an
excq)tionally weU done manual fills any
gaps. Challenging, colorful, and 8t the
leading edge in adventure game design,
SundoK

ranks

among

the

top

entertainment "alues 3\·ailabk.
A,,,"I,,bW fro"" fTL G"nw'), ~7 {}$tro ..· Slr~'.
.~,. F. s.r,,~. CA 91/11. (M]) 119-j7/1. Co.r:

JJ9.9J.
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Xyphus

PLAY

D1Ff

INTR

GAlE

"

(Map Adventure)

Comp.llb~: 48K Apple 11-+, I Ie
Rrquirements: One disk dri,'C
KB input

I

n Issue No. 16 we tan an article which we hoped would determine the numb«
of readers interested in purchasing one of the 65C82 microprocessors were
we to make them a\'ailabk. The response to that shon note has b«n
overwhelming.

n some past (or future?) Earth.
a mighty conQueror has defeated
the forces of chaos until only the
monster·infested land of Anoya

opposes his rule, You and your three
comrades have \'olunteered to penetrate
this dark region and dispatch Xyphus.
arch demon and source of evil power.
Penguin's first swords.and-sor~ry,
Ultima-t)"pc venture features six suco::ssive
scenarios complete with maps, trading
posts. castles, and over 60 monster types.
Characters may be fighters or magicians
in one of three races: human, dwarf. elf.
All mO\'effiCnt and combat occurs on the
64x70scrollmg map. Hi-res blocks are btl
text characters in sile so, with the half·
block offset of alternating rows.
movtmenl is in six directions. All trading
and other such transactions are handled
in tut.
In Xypbus your main activities include
scar,hing for exoti, weapons, recovering
assorted scrolls. and unearthing the
precious xyphoid amulelS (without which
your spells are useless). Zapping monsters
yields experience as well as gold for
weapons and spells. A brief passage
introduces each scenario outlining the
situation and criteria for success.
Although I enjo)·ed Xlphus, it'S hard
to escape the feeling that it was plucked
a bit early from the Penguin game tree.
Opponunity for character dC"·e1opmenl is
minimal and the inability to mO\'e a pany
as a single unit (especially with \'ariable
movement factors) can drh·e you right up
the walL
.t,"J"b/r /t"O#If: PrIlZWU. Soft_11ft. VI fOtonlr
.t ........... PO Iku JJJ.
II. ~lJf. 011)
lJ!-/934. CO": JU.l/j.

e;,.",..,,,.

GlIH

S.M.
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: If I install a 65C02 microprocessor
•
in my Apple II Plus (or Apple
compatible) will I be able to run software,
like Appleworks, on my computer?

will not allow you to
:No,sucha 6JC'1
Athatrun
soflwrr. The main
Ihis software is designed to use the

prob~m

is

Apple lie or lie 81-column video andlor
memory circuitry which is not available on
a J[, If Plus or compatible_ The lie and lie
also htn'e ttlra routines in ROMs which are
mappN into the JCI. .JCFFF arN of
memory. Theu routines are not present in
the older generation of Apples or in an)' of
the Apple compatibles.

•

: Will a 65C82 let me address more
tban 64K of memory?

A;

The 6JCfl, just likt' the 6561.
can only address 64K 0/ memor)' at
one time. The Applt' II, and lie employ
bank-switching to aI/ow them to address
118K 0/ RAM.
At this time, 'he only Mel-compalible
microprocessor thaI can address more than
64K is Western INsign's 6JSC816. This
16-bit CPU is rode<otnpatible, but not pin>
for-pin compatible with 'he M61. Its close
"Iati~, the 6JSCa-l. can onl)' address the
standard UK 0/ memory. but is both code.
compatible and pin·/or·pin compatible with
the 65'1.
Apple Computt'r's on...again, ol/...again
Apple Ilx computer is rumored to tw
duigned around Ihe 6JSC816 micro·
proa.uor. Western lHsign has not actually
gone into production 0/ this chip ~t b«aUH
rlwy orr still working the bugs out 0/ it. The)'
are promising full.KQle production 0/ Ihe
65SCI6 and 6JSC8Bl by April or May
(almost a yeor and a half after it was
originally promised).
_

: Does a 65C82 run faster than a 65021

A:

Both yes and no. The microprocessor
Ihat Is plugged into the Apple's

HardcoteCOMPUTIST
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motherboard must run al a clock sPHd 01
/ megahm1.. A 65'2 and a 65C,2 will;
fherf!lore. run at the same clock speed.
However, artain inslruclions on the 65C'2
require lewf!f clock cycles than thtir
couterparts on the 65'2. As such. then may
br a small, although profHJbly not a
nOlicNble, incrNM in fhe sp«d 01 utCUlion
01 anain programs. Code written 10 take
advanl. 01 the 6JCl2's tXidiliofUll mochine
language illStruction sel, would run losler
Ihan tquiWllenl code wriuen lor a 65'1.
: Whal is the "enhanced inslruction
•
Kt" ofthe 6SC82 and will it add ntw
commands to AppitsOrt1

: The 65Cf2 has a lotal15/0/011 /78
A
Jum:f1oNll op coats,
the
65'2. ThUf! additional o/1COdcs come }rom
YeI'SW

»new machine la"guage illStrtlCriOfU (or I'

C

o
•
•

new ifUtruetiolU, de~nding upon whDt you
consider fa be a new illSrru€1ion) and the
exlention 0/ new addressi"g modts to
uisti/ll ifUlrwlions. Tables J and 1 show the
new illStrtlcliolU and addilional illSlfllCtion
addrusing modcs awilable on the 65Cf1.
Olher adwlIIta f!S 0 the 65C11 are its low
ower cotlsum lion. t t
t all I
II" In 0
ts to c Ie NOP's rather
thDn /un>ing IInp kta e rtSIIlts as wMn
;x.«UtltdOlia iUlZJ and 1M corr«tion 01 the
indirteTJMpollg.
Sorry, but the addition of Q 65Cf1
miaoprocessor to your computer will not
enhana Applesojt BASIC by giving it any
new commands. YOII will jllSt MYe to IMm
tlSSmlbiy lanlW'lt in 0I'tkr to lIIJce IJdWllltatrr
of the 65(:t1. Maybe installing a 65C11 in
your compuler will provide you with a good
exC&/.Sf! to learn assembly language.

Franklin 8l-column cards and haw yet to
experience an)' problems, bllt we want to
fllQke Ollr readers aware of this potential
problem. Apple I Ie owners should have no
problems as lo"g their 81-co1llmn is in the
aIlXiliary slot.

•

A :

UtI/as you proJram itt ",.",bIy
IaflPll8f! or pIIIn to /ell". tmlmfbly
Itz~, illSJlIlli",. 6JCf2 itt your Apple

or comptltibk will do YOtllittk rood (lIf11e:ss
)1011 like 10 pItz, OItMlp-"."tUltlp wi,1I yoflr
fellow IUn' lroWP memben). For twtmblr
ItttfKllage programmtr'S, the main adwmtage
will hi tlii' abtilty to Wnlt more compact,
faster runn",g COde.
By the time you read Ihis, Apple
Compllter will probably have rrlf!GSf!d an
upgr«le kit for tIlL lie (prict abollt J7t) that
contains a 65Cfl and thrN new ROMs (new
charuc:ter ROM and NW CD and EFROMs).
This IlfJIrtIde will make the I I~ m~r-kss
compatible with the I k by givinl th~ lie
(7JOIISt' icons and beuer interrupt andling.
OIlwr improvements arr SlIid to includeafu
or the jagged H--roIumn scrolling, the

: Can J ellpe<::1 to have any hardware
•
or software compatibility problems if
I install a 65C02 in my computer?

: As lar as we' know, there are no
programs written for the Apple thai
A
will nOf u«ute on a computer wilh a 6501
b«ause the new microprocrssor has no
problem v:ecuting standard 65'1 C'Ode. It is,
hOwe'ver. possible to wrile timing-dependenr
65'1 code that cannot u«ute properly on
a 65Cf1 lwcause 01 Ihe differenus in Ihe
number oj cycles that artain illStructions
require. Although we' hawnol seen any code
of Ihis sorl. no doubt somtone's obsc:un
coPY·/Not«tion Intlhod relits upon it. Also,
bec't1uM tM indired JMP bug hils b«nfcud,
an instruclion of the form, iMP (SXXFF),
does nOI ex«ute the SlIme on a 65Cf1 as a
65'1.
T1rerr arr some rumors of65Cf1 hordWQ"
comparibility fJI'Obkms (we' haw not actually
san any), namely Apple J( or /I Plus's with
65Cfl's and UTtain 8f- column video cards.
We have ttsled the 65Cf1 in Apple J( Plus's
and Franklin A~ with bolh Vida and
III
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: What are the advanlales in
upgradina 10 a 65C82?

abifity of Applesojt and the monitor to
ac:cept commands in uppe' or lower cast, and
plltting the mini-Qsstmbler bock into plaa.
The changes will e~'e",uafly be inr:luded in
all new lie's that are sold. Sina all the
ROMs in the lie arr socketed and complelel)'
compatible wilh slandard EPROMS,
manufactllrers 0/ EPROM bllrners will
probably soon be noticing an uptick in their
saks jigllf"f!;$.
We have purchased Ihe 6500'5 Ihal we
will be offenDI from Western Design Cenler
because we understand that the chips ftom
this source eliminate Ibe need to subslitute
74F257's for Ibe 74LS2S7's at locations B6
and 87 on the mcxherboard, As such, we will
not be offering Ihe 74F2S7 chips for sale at
this lime. We have tried the 6SC82's in
several A Ie J Plus's and h.ave et 10 run
across a pro lem.
t ou
Ibat is no
fUaraDtee tbat someone out there ...i11 not
ave one. U you nod that you abSOlutely
need the ''iF2S7's, you can order them from
Jameco Eltctronks for SI.79 each (Jameco
Eleclronics, 13SS Shoreway Road. Eklmont,
CA 94812, phone (415) 592-8897). If you
want more information on why this
substitution is sometimes needed (mainly for

Ne'" I05lrucLioos
Instruction

'"
PHX
PHY
PU

..

ll4I$criptlon

011 Code
OA
5A
fA

PLY
STZ

1A
9C

STZ
STZ

9f
64

STZ

74

TRI
TIB
Tn
TSI

1C
14

Ie
14

Ir,"ell Al",~ tR,luiv,)
PI.i,1I x on Stlek
Pl.isll Y on StICk
Pull x trOll Stlek
Pull , troll Stlek
Stor, , Z,ro In ..-or~ (Absolute)
Store' 1..ro in _.ar~ (Absolute,X)
Store, Z,ro In ..-or~ (Zero pig,)
Store, Zero In ....ary (Zero pIgI,X)
Tilt end rent bit' ,,!til Acc
(Absolut,)
Tnt end rn.t bits "itll Aee
(Z.ro pig,)
Tnt 'nd nt biu .itll Aee
(Absolut.)
Tnt end •• t bit' "UII Aee
(zero 1)Ig')

Additional IDstruction Addressing Modes

.'".,

Dneription

InstnKtlon

on
on

....

""
,....
'"
sa
51<

No.18

n

""
"
""
"
34
02

1C

fl

Add _ r y to Ac~. "/t.rry (-z.ro Pev-)
.--0 _ r y .itll Ace... (z.ro Peg.)
Tnt _ r y bits .it'" "'~.(Z.ro P'9'.X)
Tnt
biu with Aee... (Ztro P'9',.)
to.per. _ry .lth Aecu..(Z.ro Peg.)
bcllllive 011 with Aee.... U.ro P'9')
J.... tAbiohrt. Ondirect ,x»
\..IHd Aee.....Itll ~ y (Z.ro Pegt: Jndir.)
011
lIitll Aee.... (z.ro P'9')
SYbtrict t~ Accu. • • fborTOll (zero P'9')
StOrt Ace... In _ . . , U.ro Peg.)

_r,

_r,

6SC82's manufactured by Rockwell
International), see the article on paae IS of
the December 1984 issue of Apple Assembly
Lines.
We would to thank everyone who has
expressed their interest in the 6SC8Z. If there
are other chips that you would like to see us
offer (the 6SSC8B2 and 6SSC816, when they
become available, EPROM's. RAM's, etc.),
drop us a line and let us know. If there is
sufficient interest in a particular chip, we will
look into offering them for sale, also.

I

.
Bug. In
H.rdcore COMPUTIST
No.'. 16 • 17
taue No, 11, pg, 10
The XFER Boot Source code (bottom
of PI. 10) contains errors which are
corrected by substituting the followinl
lines for those oripnally printed:

~:so 5,L C1 STA .wB.OfF

Oil

RlIlU

OfF'

151':,!ll U 15 STA IF[Il.ADI:·l STOll( lIS'

I

I...... No. 17, Content. pg.~~
13
The name of the co-author of, "The
Print Shop: A Softke)'" was inad\'ertently
misspelled. We would like to credit lhe
article 10 Mr, William Hinger and Mr.
Albert Stocker. Our sincere apololie:s.

,

ardcore COMPUTIST is
always
looking
for
ad\'enture hints to any of
the popular advenlure/fantasy games sold for the Apple
JI,II + or lie. We prefer thatlhese
hints not be dead g.ive.aways to
dilemmas encountered in the game,
but instead contain just enough
information
to
help
the
SlUmped ad\'enturer on his way.
Send your ADVENTURE TIPS
on a 3 x 5 postcard to the address
below, and watch for them to appear
in this column in upcomin, issues;

Wizard aad the Pri.ass
SIerra Oa·Une
Try throwing a rock at the snak.e to get
past, but watch OUI for scorpions.
Still having trouble? Get the stick. from
the desert to prod him out of his burrow.
To get across the chasm you'll need a little
mag.ic. Look carefully at lhe note (twO
halves) for the clue.
That parrot isn't just a bird·brain! Look
for a tasty tidbit to ,h'e 10 him.
The &nome is sure a pesty dtvil. If your
stuff is still missing, fr« the snake back
in the desut. He'll have a clue for you.

Hardcore COMPUTIST
Att. Adventure Tips
PO Boll 11014&-K
Tacoma, WA "411.

Drath I. TIle Caribbeu
Mlerolab
In the dark? If you want to let past the
trapdoor, you'll n~d some light.
Check out the organ for reading material.
Getting down a diff isn't just child's play.
Go back and get the swing rope.
Moving furniture can be tricky, but a
wagon isn't hard at all. Just lie the rope
to it and throw it over the c1irrs edge.

And OON'T FORGET to include
the name and manu!octurrr of the
adventure lame to which your hint
pertains.

• Pinle Adventure
Stott Adams Advnturet
Mongoose?? Are you sure??

pg.15
The space (originally indicated by a
delta character) at the end of Line S000
of the Print Shop Controller should be
ommiued as follows;

5000 OATA S6CHANGES

Zorkll
l.fMom, lac.

• Planedall
I.fMom, IlK.
Pronunciation's the key here. Rnd the
signs just as they look.

• Contributed by Kate Shwtu
/I Eachantu
Infocom. lac.

APT'.
a...pio."lp LodmIaaft'

II;' .

"an 'h' gam' ;oIh,

The cdl with the dungeon is old and
crumbling, especially the wall. Could
there be loose bricks?
Rat holes are good places to hide things,
such as scrolls.
Got a shredded seroU that you can't read?
Check the forest for an answer.
The "Long Road" is very. very lona.
A tunle's shell can deflect spears.

usual manner and then
commit suicide until you
have one man left. Save
the game, then load your saved
game, Commit suicide one more
time to end the game. Now check
your S8\'ed game. It should sholto'
that you have no men. Load this
game again and commit suicide.
You should now have 254 men!

A very long road will only lead to lrouble.
Make sure to take your medicine before
doing any heavy lifting.
Don't trust men that sit on tree stumps.

ContribUled b)' S. ScOtt.

t Contributed by Je!f B«Jrd

/I Contributed by Mikr Kao

t Mask or Tbr
Ultruof.

SUD

Chilled by the wall of icc? A dragon's
breath just might do the trick. Hit him
with your sword a few times and he'll
follow you wherever you want.
Be polite to the princess. She may reward
you with an imponant clue.
Light the newspaper to provide a source
of hOI air for the balloon.
No..... you can't find the brakes on your
balloon? Try reading the instructions (or
just douse the fire).

c
o
R

•

Cranston Manor
Sie'rn On·Llae
No key is necessat)'toopen the gate. JUSt
pry around in the junkyard until )'ou find
a likely tool.
Can't figure out the basement door? The
shape of the lock is the key to )'our
dilemma.
I hope )'ou're not afraid of he.ights
h«:au.$C the only way out of the bridal
suite is to ao over the edge.
Your adversary may be bullUh in the light
of day, but put him in the dark and he's
nothing to be concerned aboul.

HardcoreCOMPUTIST
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"ch~ksums", one for each line of the
BASIC program. are designed to help our
readers Lrack down the typing crrors that
occur when they manually enter the
programs into their computers. Checksoft
updates its checksum value for every byte in
each line of a IlASIC program and displays
the current number when it has finished with
that line number. Since the checksum is cumulative, all the revlous checksums cllcratl"(J
affect the c ecksum values which follow it.
This makes it much easier to spot the linC'S
of a program which contain t)'ping errors.

By
Ray
Darrah

l

t""f. II)

I

ht very firsl program printed in Ihe
very firsvissue of Hardcore
COMPUTIST was an assembly
language program called CHECK·
SOfT, writlen by Robb Canfield. CHECKSOFT was, and slill is, the program that
generates the series of four-digir (or is il
hex it'.') he.\adccimal numbers thai
accompany all Applesoft BASIC programs
that are printed in our magazine. These

•

The major improvement of Checksoft v2 is
that two parameters can be passed to tbe
¥rogram through the ampersand command.
he new syntax of Checksoft \'2 is:
&Iinenum,seed
LinenulTl, the comma, and seed are
optional. If you just type an ampersand, the
checksums will be generated in the same
fashion as the original Checksofl.
Linenum is a number corresponding to the
starring line of the checksums you wish 10
display. For example, if you type:

Unfortunately, the original Checksoft
PFrogram wasn't very friendly. For example,
If you discovered an incorrect chttksum in
line SOO of a program and you attempted to
fl}( it, you would have to view all the previous
checksums before seeing if your correction
worked.
A second, and much more irritating,
problem with Checksoft occurs if you just
cannot get a correct checksum for a certain
line. Due to the cumulative nature of the
checksum values, this single incorrect line
will prevent you from using the checksums
to find out if the remainder of your program
is correct or not.

&51M1

"Checksoft.• ,I. the program that
generat•• the ..rle. of four-dlglt
hendeclmal numbers that accompany all Apple.oft BASIC
program. that are printed In
Hardcore COMPUTIST. The (NJCK
Improvement of CHECKSOFT v2
I. that two parameter. can be
passed to the program through
the ampersand command,"

The Cure
After extensive modifications to the
original Checksofl program, I have crealed
Checksoft v2. In Version 2, the checksums
are calculated in the same manner as did the
original program: therefore, the same checksums will result when you use either of the
two checking methods.

then the firSl checksum you would see would
be that for line 500. The linenurn parameter
is handy if you want to quickly see if your
correction worked or if you just want to see
if the final checksum value of a program is
correct.
Seed is a four digit lone, two and three
digits will not work) hexadecimal number
that sets the checksum 10 that value before
proceeding at the line number specified by
linenum, For instance: suppose that you are
tired of trying to get the checksum for line
250 to match up with the value that is primed
in the magazine and would like to check the
remainder of the program for accuracy. Let's
say that the magazine indicates line 250
should have a checksum value of S20CD. To
check the program from line 260 onward you
would type

Using Checksort \'2

oRr-

•

BRUN CHECKSOF'f

Tht! Problem

••w.
No?
C

Applesoft's Ampersand command (&). To
generate the checksum, you firs! type in the
program to be checked and then activate
Checksoft by typing

Both versions of checksoft arc accessed via

------,

Checksoft Source Code

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
CMcnon yz
•
•
•
ROBl S. "CANFIELD
•
•
A,ljD RAY DARRAH
•
•
COPYRIGHT 1985
•
•
SOFrKEY PtJIllSHIJtG
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

&26t,2lJCD
therefore bypassing whatever error happens
lO be ill line 250.

T)'ping It In
Using Checksort \'2

LOCATIONS USED

E024Fo8EFOEOF941-

llNPRNT
tROOT
COUT
PRiNTAX
0067- lEG

· EO
• EQ
.EQ
.EQ
· EQ

nOZ4
SFOSE
SFOEO
SF941
S67

PIlINT DECIMAL VAWE OF X AND A REG
PRINT A CARRIAGE IlETURN
PRINT A REG tN ASCII
PilINT A AND X REG AS A TIIO IIfXBlTE N",",EIl (A WORD)
IEGINNING OF AI'9LESOFr PROGRAM

Continued on next page

~

Use the procedute outlined in the How.
To's of Hardcore (adjacent to the Contents
page) to key in the following hexdump and
save it with:
BSAVE CHECKSOFT,AS2J.:LSE9

The source code for Checksoft v2 begins
on this page.
21
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To use Checksoft v2, Iype in or LOAD the
Applesoft program you want 10 check, type
BRUN CHECKSOFT and slarl the
checltsum process by encet'illJ an ampersand
characler followed by its optional
parameters.
One Ihing 10 nOle aboul Ihe checksums
that are printed In Hatdcore COMPU liS r
is thac they are generated by the standard
configuration of the prOgram, which i&ft:ore5
an characters that appear following EM
statements.
5 means t at you mus y
in all REM statements thai appear in a
proaram, but you do nOI have to type in any
of the Pl'OIfammef'S comments which follow
the REM. It is possible 10 configure Check·
sofl 50 Ihal it will calculate the checksums
using the commenls following REM's or
even have it exclude line numbers from the
checksum calculation, but we do not
recommend Ihat readers do this since we
always u.se Checboft in its standard
configuration to generate the checksums
which appear in the magazine.

80
",9
OA
A5

1318: 9C 80
1321: B8 A2
1328: 21 EI

F5 13 ",9
12 80 F7
"2 14 86
lI3 56 18
86 lie ",A
AS 98 aD
A6 13 21
III 56 FF
14 88 13

1331: A8 FI
1338; 82 01
1U4i: 2A 45
1348: 85 Ie
1351: 68 AS
835S: 12 E4
1361: Ai 14
1368: 88 11
11371: 41 F9
1378: 13 A9

10 A4 FF 31
12 85 Ff 6A
IC 85 88 45
20 ge 83 ES
68 "A 98 C5
58 90 2F 21
89 C8 13 28
F7 AS 88 A6
21 8E FO C6
14 85 IA 28

13

8311: 1", 06

15.: AD IIlli!I CI 11 F8
1588: [9 8J FI 10 A2
11391: 13 01 91 E8 21
1398: 8A 4C 8E FO EE
I3Al1: 113 EE "6 13 AD
13M: A2 III 86 88 86
13811: 13 E8 21 88 13
1388: IA 95 IS 21 81
I3CI: C9 I" 91 82 E9
03CS: 95 illS 6e "4 AI1I

F7
1113
IA
A6
FI

80
68
A6
68

A5

13

F6
2111

seC74

S0I55

BE
14 211

SD04lI

M IU E6
Ell 12 91
48 9i 10

80
II
9C
AS
FF
'C

$6533
S1680

67

A5

13
45
IC
01
51
24
EO
IC
IA
8E

C9
88

6A
05

oe
EO
fO
21

01
FO

11 CI
21 9C
13 01
13 01
FF 6li!I

21 82

IA 'A '"
IliI 49 30
67 15 18

AD Al!I A0

1124- IfTAI
elll- CLEAR
~ READ
....- COlJrITER

_ - CIlKSlJII
I3F5- NlPEA
iIlt5I- LUINlIl
1IllI9I- LOWTR
06""- FMOUN
NfF- REM. FLG

SC61F
$4598
SAF33
$883A
S2168

'56985
909'
S7217
SOC85
56589
S988C
S4594

....,

..

S3Elf

",

SAl7E
S301C
S2B8C

....,
$4941

SAbA7

SE601

"'6S
$879A
se07,.,

~IZONTAL POSITIOfil OF CI,IlSOl
ClUIl UYIDlA,IU) STIIOIE
Lo.tJl A ll:EG WITH KEY HfSSEO
Cot.lNTEA FOIl: NlIlIER OF LINES
CHfClSUM lYlES $II & SIC
AMPERSAND JUMP VECTOR
WHERE IASIC STORES LINE HUNlER
POIMTER TO IASIt FOlJIrtD LINE
IASIC ROUTINE THE FINDS SPECIFIED LINE HUNlEA
81T 7 • CURRENTLY IGNORING A REM?

.£(1124

.EO
.E<!
.EO
.EO
.EO
.EO
• EO
.EO
.EO

SCil'
S~

SIA
SIB

S3F5

sse
1911

S06',.,
SFF

PLACE PART ON PAGE 2 AND REST OH PAGE J

.Of! 12E7

•TF CHECKSOFT

•
•
•

INtTtALIZATIOfil FOIl: AMPERSAND

120: A9 4C
lQE9: III F5
I2EC: 1.9 F7
I2EE: 80 F6

INIT
I]

LOA IS4C
AMPEA
LOA ISETUP
AMPER-l
LOA ISETUP
su. AMPU_2

su.

SO l.fI AMPElWD JtJI' VECTOR

sr,.,

I]

12Ft: A912
lt2F3: aD f7 I ]

I2F6: 61

•
•
•

Checksoft v2 Hexdump
B2E7: ",9
BZE8: 4C
12Fa: 13
RF8: Ie:
8311: 8E
83118: Ab

~~C0Z>6

(COft(itwed from prn'iolU pa,e)

'"

PROGRAM STARTS HERE

'82F7:
la2FA:
1il2FC:
lIZF!:

2!!1!!1t OA

SETUP

,.,2 14
86 !!IA
,.,6 67

113.: 8E A5 113
113113: 86 •
11315: M. 68
1]1i!7: 8f A6

13

lDlA: 86 IC
13k:""
irnlO: Fi 14

TAX

IEQ LOOPl

IiJJeF: 21 1A 06
1:512: A5 9.
8314: So 1.5 13
1:517; A5 9C
1319: 80 1.6 13

Illt: 21 A8 Il
il1F: E6 B8
ilZ1: 0\2 IIlliI
(lJ2J: 86 FF
11325: Eil '82
1327: 9111 21
1Bl9: E0 IYt
11321: Il0 lI3

'''''',
,""'

'''''''

1J20: 48
132E: 9liI 10
IJJII: Nj

SUOI'

1])1: Flil 10

il)): A4 FF
illS: 31 13
1))7: C9 12
1339: Di 12

6A

sunT2

45 II
ZA
45 IilC
85 III
45 IilC
6A

1348: 85 ilC
034A: 21il 9C Ii!3
i!340: E8
in4E: 0Ii! 05

1350:68

JSA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
JSR
INC
LOX
STX
CPJ(
ICC
cpJ(
ItS
PtIA
ICC
TAY
1m
LOY

fNOLIN
LOlITA
GET_1
LOlITA-l
GET_Z
GET. SEED
S88
"
REM.fLG
'2
SlJIlTJ
'4
SUMIT

GET STARTING LINE NUMlER

, Of LINES UNTIL STOPPED
GET IEGINNING Of APPLESOFT PIlOGlWl
USE THIS IrTE FOfI CHECKSlfIl

MO SEED VALIJU
yup

MAKE LOWTll POINT TO FIRST LlliE
FIX GEnU

PUT THE SEED VALUE IN
MO SYNTAX EAIlOR!

SET COUNTER TO ZERO
CLEAR REM FLAG
ON OFFSET?
YES. so SUP END Of LINE CHECK
0fI LINE
MO. so DON'T SAVE LINE"
SAVE LINE'
SUUTZ
SliP END OF LINE CIIE(K. DEFAULT:: USE LINE'
END OF LUtE?
Pll:INTCHK YES, PAINT CHCKS" & CHEel FOR £AD OF PAOG.
REM.FL' IUOAE RBf?

'1

8l'l1 SUMtT)

YU

otP ns2

TOKEN FOR REM?

c

o

8NE SlJIIIT2

8338: 85 FF
1330:
133E:
1i!l4QI:
1341:
i!34):
0345:
0347:

JSR SOAIC
LOll. '21
sn COUNTER
lOll. leG
STX GET-1
STX CHKSUM
LOX IEG·l
sn GET-2
STX CHKstlI't"1

SfA REIt.fLG
ROll
EOIl: CHK$\JM

RO'
EOR

SET REM FLA6_ DEFAULT JS TO IGNORE TKE"

••

;GENERATE" C"EeKSlfIl

CHK~l

STA CHKSlJl
EOR CHK~l
su. CHKSUll-l
"""
JSR IHCGET
IHE
'" LOOPZ
PAIHTCHK PLA

S\JIIITJ

IHCREltEHT COUNTERS
CONTIHU~ BY GETTING .utOTttER BYTE
GET tt16" BYlE OF LINE'

Continurd on nUl
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IMOlt W.nted I

1351:
1352:
1353:
8354:
i!355:
1357:
11559:
1351:

Lilt
If you have been

tryng \0 backup a pr0-

gram, and have only ended up pulling

your hair elYl ••• result of Ihe OI'deal,lat
us know about It. We will include it in OIM"
Most Wanted List. $end requests to:

Wanted Ust

PO 80. 110146-K
Tacoma, WI. H411

11568:
156D:
I36F:
i!3n:
0375:

low, we .ncourage you to help Olher

03n:

Hardcol'e COMPUTIST readers and earn

137'9:
1371:
1370:

some EXTRA MONEY at the same time.
Send the information to us in article form
on a DOS 3.3 diskene.

1381:
1383:
1385:
13&8:

----....

LOGO II

1397: Oil B~
i399: 4C 8£ Fo

•
*
•

5.Boc*'"

a. VWbl..-d

7. Dolianl And

' .u-..
Mkro "'"

e. C.t8lyat

QuIIIi', Inc.

10. Gullnburll Jr.• Sr.
Mlcromallon L TO
11. PrllM PlottM
Pritne¥JIl Corp.

14. lardu

Computet Sdution,

...,.

Col._W_

MIlNllen "'Ih s.rtQ (NEW)
Milliken PubIi,hing

IPL
LOA
LOX
JSR
J5R
DEC
IME
LOA
STA
JSR
LOA
IPL
STA

LIMPIlIlT
"
ItSG1, Y
COUT

PRINT DECIML LINE'
'OF CKARS. TO PRIIfT NIIlUS 1 H)
PIUMT AU' JM ASCII
DC»tE WITH PRINT?

MO. so GET NEXT CNMACTEI
PRINT CHEClSUM YAUU(

PRINT1
CHKSlIl
C"l~l

PRtNTAX
CROUT
CQlJftTER
IIOSTOP

OOIlE IIITH 21 LINES
tKI, so COIITIIIJE
YES, SO GET kEYPRESS
AND RESET COUUER

'21
CQJMTER
CROUT
READ
lEY1
CLfAIt

GET A lEYPRESS
LOOP LIlT I L A leY IS PRESSED
CLfAIt lEYIIOAII:O STROlE
lIAS IT cnL C1
YES, so $TOP PflClGANIl
OffSET ZERO
'ET IlUT IYTE
IF NO ZERO WAS EIlCOUNTERED COU.
NUT POS
AND IYTE
IF 110 ZERO
OOIlE IIITH PIlOGAAM

"'" ""
lEG
LO'
JSR
tHE

EIID
..
IIlCGET
LOOP1

'"

'"
IIlCGET

III 13
EE A6 13
AD FF H

61

JSR IIlCGET
IIIE LOOP1
Jft) CROUT

,n

ADO OIIE TO THE YALUE 1M 'El
IS THERE A CARRY OVER
YES JIlCRB£IfT IU6Il lYlE
GETS ~ 'tAUJE F~ APPLESOFT

INC 'ET+1
IJiE'ET
lite 'ET+Z
LOA UHf

on

13.\!: A2 III
13M: 86 It
i!3~C: 86 IC
i!3AE: 21 12. lin

FIRST IS LSI
GET. SEED lDX i\II
5U CHKSlIl
Sf)( CHK~1
JSR GETD
GET IT

1D11: E8
13.2: ze II 13
1315: IA

GETlllll

ill

11 ill GETot'
31
fA
12

I3C4: E9 67
lDC6: 15 II
IDC8: 95 III
IDeA: 61

11. The L.......
Silicon Valley SyltlN'l'll

DRING

.

,
'"
'"
'"
'"
roo
"" ....

GET A 016lT
M$N FIItST

JSR GETolG

$TA C"KSUM.X
JSIt $11
lO£T IlEIlT CHARACTER

mI

ICC
SIC
0RJl
STA

on

""" REAL
DIGIT YEn

YO'"

ORING

.S67

CHKU.X " " H
CHKSUM,X

•

Entrance bam P..,

* PRINT MESS"6ES

..........S,....r

* THE MESSAGE 15 STORED BACKWARDS

11. e.nk StRet

•

..........

1•. Karat....

lDeI: A4 All AD

IDeE: AI ....

Ml~ $el1M

!i.h'. . . .
21. "-Port c.d
Sen.siDle Sofrw_

Hardcore COMPUfIST

kEYl

1317: IA

lS.AoboC~

20.

EE AS 13

1318:""
1389: 95
!D8lI: 211
13.£: 49
l3et: C9
I3C2: 911

n.. LNmi'Ig eomp.ny

17.

'"

1316:10\

12. SSI W....... s.n..
srr.l8gic SirrWtiMs. K

•

PRIIfT1

JSR
LOY
LOA
JSIl

SU81100TIMES CALLED FIlOl'l ""111 PROGRAM

1391::
139F:
I3Al:
13M:
!DA7:

-. "'"s..-

n.

AS II
A6 IC
21 41 F9
21 8E Fo
C6 fA
0113
A9 14
85 fA
21 U Fo
AD • et
11 FI
&ll 11 C.
C9 8J
F' III

138E: 21 9C 13

Apple ComputM

R

CI II!
£D FD

1391: 01 9t
1393: EB
1394: 28 9C 13

4. De lh"IH 4.0 +
Slonotw_, Inc.

c
o

24 ED

14

IDBA:
138C: A2.

~

2. Ftlghl Slrnulator II
App~

C5 51
01 IZ
E4 51
91 2f

SAVE IT TaIP(IlARILY
6ET LOW IY«: Of UME ,
SET UP FOR LINE PRIMT
GET HIGH IYTE ....Ck
TVA
Cft) L1NfrUt+1 PRINTING CHECkSUMS
SNE IIOMAT .MSI YET? IF GREA«:R THAN UNflUII
CPX 1INNU11
LSI TOO
NOIIAT .!CSI ICC JKlSTOfI

,LA
'"
'"

1369: 11 F7

" you know t1cw to de-protKt, unlock or modify any of the progralTlll be-

3.

from previous fXlle

"

1350: 21
1361: All
1362: 89
1365: 2lII
1368:.

H.cIcore COMPUTIST

1.AppM . . . . .

....

Conli"u~d

No.IS

1IS'1

.AS -'OS -

..

IS REAL

-M ~2~ ,'fUf- 'S (.ltUv.)

-~~ ~
Simple
Copy
Protection
By Rob. Smith
RtClulnmnts:
Apple 1I series of computer
Standard DOS 3.3 disk
sector editor that can access track $23
Disk containing files to be protected

II

he one location on a normal 3.3

disk Ihal gets o\-crlooked by Ihe
standard Apple copy programs
(and most people using nibble
copiers) is Irack $23. Apple DOS does not
~ this track, C"cn though it is aCC6Sible on
Apple drives. This makes track $23 a great
place 10 put
something. What could you
put tliere'? Why nOI the VTOC (Volume
Table Of Contents) and CATALOG, since
no DOS operation will work without first
accessing these (the VTOC tells DOS where
10 find the beginning of the catalog and
which sectors on Ihe disk are free for
storage).
Before the VTOC and CATALOG can be
moved to track 523, a disk with this track
initialized will have to be made. Use the
following patch so that DOS will INIT all
$24 tracks instead of the usual $23, and you
then can make use of track 523 (track S23
is the S24th track on the disk-the first track
is 500).

hiae

The first method requires a seclOr editor
that can acccss track $23 (such as Tricky
Dick). With iI, you must move track 511 to
track $23, sector by sector. making 50mc
changes to the sectors alOIlJ the way. Empty
sectors also have to be written 10 track S11.
This method is tedious, but it gets the job
done. To use Ihis method. proceed to
"Sector Edit Method".

The VTOC Mover
The second method requires that you type
in an assembly language program which will
relocate the VTOC to track $23, make the
necessary alterations and also blank out track
$11. Essentially, it will do everything that
you would have done manually with a sector
editor.
To use this program, type in the hexdump
on page 26 and save it to disk (not the
protected disk!) with
BSAVE VTOCMOVER,ASJII,L$9J
This simple program basically just pUt! the
necessary values into the lOB (Input/Output
Block) and uses a routine in the RWTS, at
$8793, to read or write a range of pages
(s«tors). The first instruction of this
program is an RTS ($60) which prevents the
program from doing anything to a disk that
it is BRUN from. The program also checks
to make sure that a disk's VTOC has not

already been relocated. If it were run on a
disk more than once, that disk would be left
with no VTOC or directory. ThaI is probably
a bit more protection than anyone .....ould
want.
First BLOAD VTOCMOVER, insert Ihe
disk you wish to protecl into the drive and
then type CALL 769 (or 38IG from the
monitor). The disk drive will come on
momentarily and that will be it. Try to
CATALOG the disk. All that you should see
is a DISK VOLUME 254 message. To see the
real catalog, do a POKE -215IB,35 (A0I1;23
from the monitor) before typing
CATALOG. Do a POKE ·21583,17 to
restore this location so you can CATALOG
disks with their VTOC in the normal spot.

Seclor Edil Method
Probably, only people ....i th an aversion to
typing and/or programming will make use
of the Sector Edit method. Just remember
that you need a sector editor that can access
track S2J.
I) With your sector editor, read in track $11,
sector 50 and make the: following changes

............

Trick

Sinor

.
'"
."
.""

Iyte

FrOlJl To

..,n.
'" '"
...
'" ... 'FF
S2J

S70

S2J
SFF

VTOC MOYer Soarm Code

I) Boot up with a 005 3.3 disk

P'"
2) Remove the disk you booted with and

insert a blank disk in its place.
3) Enter the Apple's monitor by typing
CALL ·ISI
4) The following patch to the INIT command
handler will initialize lrack S23

•
•

.-

PllOGAAl'l TO ~E A DiSK'S VTOC FJIO' tllAU $11 TO TIlACK Sl3 FOR
PROTECTION. ALSO ZERO'S OUT TIlACK $11 AMD FIXES ~E ~ED VTOC.

17E8179317E11'"
.FE-

--------.

101
• EQ Sl7E8
IlW.PAGES .EIiI S11793
...... PAGES .EQ S117E1
lUFF
.EQ S11l11111
PTR
• Ell SFE

•
•
•

BEFE:24

.OR "'"

•TF VTOOlOYEA

•
•
•

nAD fRACK S11

83t1: A9 11

READ1'

---

5) Initialize the disk by typing

INIT HELLO
6) Next use FlO (on the OOS 3.3 Master

Disk) or another file transfer program to
transfer all the mel> you wanl to protect over
to the disk you just inilialized.
7) Use a S«1or edilor 10 make the following
change 10 the disk to be protected, so that
DOS can find the VTOC on track $23

. , ...

•
•

- - - .•
- - - - ' - - - - - - - _ . ----.
l6II: 61
1Il1ll:
1Il16:
113118:
113118:
1I31E:
11311:

eo

80 F4 17
21 79 IJ
21 93 17
AD '1 11

1316: D0 60
$11

S23

Now you must move ltack 511 (VToe and
directory) to track 523, make some changes
10 the relocated VTOC and directory S«1ors
and fill track $11 with zeroes. Now. when
CATALOGed from normal DOS. the disk
....i ll appear empty. You can choose one of
two ways to accomplish this.

•

=-

; TO IE SAFE.

"'1

;Iu.o fRACK

101..
; $11.
; (ODE FOIl IUD.
1S11
;STORE IT IN 101.
101."
SET UP TItE 101.
JSR S£TlOI
~ lEAD TIIACK S11.
JSIl IN.PA6£S
~KE SUIIE THAT
LOA IUFF+1
VIDe WAS ON
CMP "11
TRACK S11.
INE DONE

EC 17

A9 '1

1314: C9 11

SIil1

ITS
LOA
STA
LDA
SfA

+-------------------------------------------+
•
THE DJRECTOIIY :':":':'
_

•

1J18 A9 III
831A
131C

--.

'_IX

as

FE
A9 1f

F1XPTIS

LOA .tt,lFF
; fiX THE
STA PTI
; L1HKS
LOA flUFF·". ; IN THE

Continued on nat fHlIe
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2) Write the new VTOC to track S2J. sector
$il. 3) Read in track $\\, sector $1 and write

Continued from previous pa,e
mu:
mZl:
11322:
m24:
11326:
1328:
132,1.:
1321:
m20:
132F:
11332:
1334:
1331:
133A:
1]3C:

85 FF

STA PT~.1
LOX .ntE
LOY ISIl

1.2 IE
AI 11
,1.9 23
91 FE

OIRECTORY
SECTORS
so THAT
THEY A~E
CORRECT.

lOA "
" ,Y
SU
(PT~)
DEC PTR+l

.1

C6 FF

CA

'"

De F9
,1.9 24
aD 34
,1.9 FF
aD 7C l'
aD 70 11
,1.9 2J
so 81 11

lME
LOA
STA
LOA

.1
m4
; FIX II OF
IUFF.S34 ; TRACKS.
ISFF
F~EE UP
STA IUFf.S1C
TRACK 511
SU IlUFF.S70
IN VTOC.
LOA 1$23
FIX CATALOG
STA IUFF• •1
POINTER.

l'

""'''

•
.-------------------------------------*

•
•
.-------------------------------------.
•

133F: A9 12
1341: so Flo
lB44: ,1.9 2]
1346: aD EC
1349: 21 79
lin4C: 20 93

•

•

,1.9
85
,1.9
85

523

IIRITE23

11'S12

13

LOA
STA
LOA
STA
JSR

17

JS~

17
17

.--------•
.---134F:
1351:
1353:
lB55:
lin57:
1359:
135,1.:
135C:
1350:
135F:
1361:

WlIlITE TRACK

lF

ZUIl11

.1

LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LOX
TAY
STA

Final Thoughts

COOE FOR WtlITE.
STOllE IT IN JOB.
WRITE TRACK

"'.

SET UP THE 101.
GO WRITE TRACK S23.

_

ZEllO OUT T,
..~':.~s:'~'

FF

lIIlI
FE
1.2 11
AI
91 FE
C8
De FI
c6 Ff
CA
1362: 01 F6

10I.5C
.n23
10I.S4
UTiOB
RW.PAGES

•
-~--------------.

IIUFf+SF. ; FILL THE
pu.,
; ~/W BUFFEI
Il'IUFf
; WITH 1111'S
PTI
BEFORE
n1ll1
WRITING IT
TO TRACK
CPTI).Y
S11.

m
lME .1
DEC PTI.'

'EX ,
....

•

.~----------------------------------.

WRITE TIACK Sll
•
•
.----------------------------------------------.
•

lin64: ,1.9.2

WIUJEll

1366: III Flo 17
lin69: ,1.9 11
1361: aD EC 17
lB6E: 2t 19 13
1311: 21 9J 17
1314: A9 •
1316: 85 48
13111: 61

"'2

LOA
STA IOI.SC
LOA 1S11
STA 101.4
JSI SETIOI
JSI IN_PA'ES
LOA"
STA S43

DONE

CODE FOR IlRITE.
STORE IT IN 10f!.
WRITE TO
TRACK 511.
SET UP THE 101.
liO WIllTE IT.
FIK THIS
LOCATION.

•

linN
1371
1B1E

lB.

1BII3
CllS

IBM
I113IlA

mao

lBaF

111392

ALL DONE

lW

----------------------------------~.

,1.9..

SETIOI

lID EI 17
A9 IF
aD EO
A9.
aD Fill
A91F
eo F1
,1.9 11
eo El
61

11

LOA
STA
LOA
STA

LOA
11
17
17

STA

LOA
STA
LOA
STA

.,.

liSle

READ/WIlITE
101.3
ANY YOL. II
nF
STAilT AT
101.5
SECTOR SF
'lUFF
; LOll IYTE
JOI.II
; OF RIll BUFFER.
IIUFF.SF. ; TOf' PAGE
101+9
; OF BUffER.
n1'
; REAO/WRIJE
MUM.PAGES ; 16 PAGES.
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Now, if you boot the disk. it will work just
as a normal DOS 3.3 disk. If someone uses
COPY A or if any whole disk copy program
is used to copy the disk, on boot-up or
catalog only a "FILE NOT FOUND" or
"DISK VOLUME 254" message will appear.
Trying to catalog the disk with a disk utility
will only resul{ in a "NO FILES" message.
This is because the standard DOS looks for
the VTOc on track 511, sector S0F and, of
course, it is not lhere. Finally, if someone
uses a bit copy program but doesn't set i{ to
copy {rack $23 (and who does?), it will not
work.
This is really an elementary protection
scheme. but it will defeat a lot of would-be
copiers because of their lack of knowledge
of {he way DOS works. Which brings me to
{he whole point of this: 10 help you gain a
bener understanding of what goes on inside
of 005 and to increase your knowledge and
enjoyment of your Apple.

VTOC Mover Hexdump

•
'"--------------------------.
.------_.
_ _ _ _ SET
101 PAINtETEIS

•

it out to track $23, sector $1. 4) For the rest
of the directory sectors (sectors S2-SF), you
will have to read in the sector from track $1\,
change byte $01 from an $Il to a $23
(thereby changing the link, or pointer, to the
next directory sector) and then write that
~ctor out to track S23. For instance: read
track $11, sector S2. change byte $01 from
a SII to a $23 and then write the sector to
track $23, sector 52. Repeat this process for
sectors $3 through SF. No change was net.'ded
(o ~ctor $1 becau~ it is the last sector in the
directory and it has no links to the next
direclory sector. 5) Zero out track $11 by
filling the buffer of the sector editor with all
00's and then writing it to each sector of
track $\1.

•

l1l1I: 24
22
03'0. 09
0318:
lin20:
ID28: 4E
0330: 24
338: 30
340: 8,1.
348: 4F

o

2C
46
28
00
A
29

00
E1
41

41 2C 31
22 29 C4
0IlI 51 00
32 35 32
4E 31 24
24 2C EJ
9 51 29
5 09 20
28 4
44 2 43

29
82
4'
3A
~

28
3
22
48

01 Oil

0IlI 3A
3A 42
B0 39
E9
40
lI0 39
11,1. 3A
42 4C
45 43

28 40 51
2 10 91
3,1. BA 22
4E 4F
43223,1. ,1.22
40 4F 4E 49 4F
3A
BA 22 04 4F 50 45 4E 2
41 24 3,1. BA 22 04 44
4C 45 54 45 22 41 24 3A
SA22144F

.
S93

"

2111
$fOSS
$F300
SE~2

SA5A9
S9A58
SE817

"970
SlF19

'006'

SEBCS

"AU
SACS1
S3CF0
S1194
$8071
os43

RKCopy:
Backing-Up
SSI's Non-RDOS Disks
B)' M. M. McFadden

RequirtlDUU:

Apple II Plus or ~uivalenl
One disk drive
A nibble copier
A Roger Keating program

II

ost of the newcr programs ",rillen
by Roger Kealing (Germany 1985,
RDF 1985, Baltic; 1985, Reach for
the Stars etc.) ha\'c bttn publish«l
by Strategic Simulations, Inc. Instead of
using the infamous ROOS 2.1 on these
programs, 55) has used a strange format
which almost completdy foils any effon 10
deproll:C1lhem. On the olher hand. the disks
can be nsily duplicDted b}' JUSt about any
of Ihe n('wtt bit copy programs but. for USttS
wilh only one drive. Ihis can be c)(tremel)'
inconvenient. This special DOS (Which I call
RK.DOS) uses only 10 set:lors per tfack and
uses the "4+4" encoding technique, (see
Hardcore COMPUTIST No. IJ, page 25 for
a description of Ihis format).
After a bit of searching, I discovered thai
by seuing certain zero· page locations and
then CALLing $300, I could read a range
of tracks and sectors into memory. or write
the memory (0 the disk. This prompted me
to write the program presented below:
RKCopy.
RKCopy is wrinen mainly in Applesoft,
but requires a short machine-language
routine to load RK.OOS into memory.
RKCopy can copy a disk formatted with
RKDOS in three passes on a 48K machine
and, because the tracks will be in sync with
one another, disk access will be faster than
if the disk were copied \l.;th a nibble copier.
Unfortunately, RKCop)' cannot initialize
disks. The initialize code is not pan of
RK.ooS and it is stored in different
locations on different disks. So, formatting
a disk is al-complished by going to lhe
wogram's I/O menu (usually by hitting
TillS) and selecting the "format disk"
option. RKCopy also cannOt copy track 0.

The problem is that, in order to boot, the
disk must ha\"C one sector that is recognizable
by OOS 3.3. So, track 0. sector 0 is OOS ].3
formal, white the rest of the track is RKooS
format! Therefore, the only reasonable way
to copy this split-format track is with a
nibble-copier. Copy H I~lus did the trick for
me, but an)' other decent bit copier should
work, too.

The machine language routine
tOBJ.RKCop)·) performs a boot code trace
on the original disk in order to capture
RK.DOS. That is, it will boot the disk. Hut,
instead of allowing the program to execute.
it v,ill return control to RKCopy as soon as
RK.DOS is loaded.
Conrinuftl on nat fXllr

RKCopy Source Code
.011
. TF

S~

otJ. RKCOPY

IIFI- MOVE.fltM _fQ SF'
IIIFD- IIWE.TO .EO Sf0
IIIFF- TeMP
• fO SFF

ilI67- IE'. lAS
IillilAf- EHO.IAS

Tfl'JlOllARY STORA'E

.EO 5<17
.EeI SAF

2tlIili: 1.9 III
2112: 85 FI

srI. MOVf.FIlM MEMORY MOVE ROUTINE

21114: a5 FO

STA ICl'YE. TO

LDA II

FIX LSBS fOIl

.---------------------------------------------------------------.
MOVE lAS I C PR06IlNl TO 521.
•
0----------------------------------------------------••
2tI6: 1.5 ae
ze8I8: 38
2illI9: E5 68
28: M

ZIlk: fa
2110: 1.5 68
zelIF: AI l1
2111: 86 fF
zen:: 21 54 21

LOA EHD.IAS·l CALCULATE MUMlE~ Of PAGES TO
SEC
a E~O.IAS - lEG. BAS • 1
SIC UG.IAS"1
TAX
PUT ""SlIER 1M 1

'"

LDA IE'.tAS"1
LOY nz1

~VE

1Cl'Y~ FltOIl CURRENT BASIC START
MOVE TO 521.

STl Ta.
Solve. OF PAilS
J SIt MOVE. MEN MOVE PIIOCiItNl

0-----._-----------------------------------_·_-------•
MOVE lOOT COOE {SC6Ii!1 TO S161lil
•
---------------------------------------------------------------.

.
•

2116

A9 C6

2111 Ail 16
ze1A A2 11
:ztl C 21 54 21

LOA
LilY
LOX
JSR

'SC6
1$16
.sa1
IlOYE.N9l

FRCIl SC_ SLDT 6
TO S168i
OlILY 0lIf: PAGE
MOVE IT

Continued on ne;,;t paIr
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RK.DOS Special Localions
P~rsonal

RKCopy Variables

Use or RK.DOS
loco Description (lII[COPy V.I'. _ l
lufftr st.rt (IS)
luffer trd (IEl
C-..rId: 1.reM!, Z-..riU (CMD)
Tr.ct CTllll
sa5 Sector (SEel
S3DI IlVTS entry poir>t (lOl
1303 Stat (SU)
1304 Orin ~ r (OIlV)

To use RK.OOS for your own apo
plkations, set: $88 and SiJI to the buffer range
that you want 10 read in or write out. Then,
set S84 and SiJ5 to the track and sector to
stan on. When you CALL SJoe, RX.DOS
will read a range of tracks and sectors until
the buffer is railed. The following tables
should be helpful.

V,I'. Description

seIi
SI1
SIJ

....
II
DV

lufftr st.rt
luffer end
INIIber of drivu
S
-16336 (uHd for d idl
SC
Current sector
ST
Step ~ r
TA, n, TC used to 6et,r.ine next
tr.ct, sKtor, .reI buffer
lI[
Current trKk
Jt
"'tti-purpose v.ri.blt
AS
Used for input
eOS(nl Ilolds tr>stru~tions for step r>
I'" Prints' PnlClt
STS(r>l IIolds fIllllll! of sup r>

*

Continued from previow pag,

.---------------------------------------------------------------.
MOOln IOOnl
•
•
.---------------------------------------------------------------.
2I1f: A9 2c

2121:
ZlZ4:
ZlZ6:
2'129:

!(lOIn COIIITROLLER AOfl

LOA 'P1IOG1
SfA 116F9

110 f9 16
A9 21
llo FA 16
4C • 16

Keying II In

TO JI.MP TO PllOGl WIlEN FunSHED

LDA IPIlOli1

DO '"~

SfA S16Fo\
JIlIP S1611

.-------~-----------------._------------------------------------.

•

First of all, enter the hadump at the end
of Ihis article (using the procedure outlined
in the How-To's on page 2) and save il with

EXECUTE lOOT • (WILL RETURH TO PRQ61l
IIOOIF'/' IOOT1

•

.---------------------------------------------------------------.
lIle:

A9 39

PIlOi1

2I2E: III 10 •

"" .-.
STA SIIIO

.-

""'IE 1OOT1
JMP TO H062
WHE!( FJIIISHEO

LOA IJI'MlQ
STA SI8IE

2131: A9 21

2I3J: III IE •

,

2136: 4C 11 •

UECUTE lOOT 1

BSAVE OBJ.RKCOPV, AS2_, LS69

Second, l)ope in the BASIC program found
al Ihe end of Ihis article (again using the
procedure detailed on page 2) and save it
with
SAVE RKCOPY

.---------------------------------------------------------------.
lOolD ""'til RI[OClS IIITO PeIOlI'I'
•
•
.---------------------------------------------------------------.

-,-, .
2139: A9 4C

lISl: SO OA 11
2'l3E: A9 41

"""

SO De l'

,"",

"

LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
SfA

IKe

'F'R063
S1101

II'IlOli3

S1ille
J", S1.

2145: 80 DC l'
4C III "

Using

CODE FOR J~
""'I[E IOOT2 GO TO
PIlO63 WHEN DellE
lOAD I'" RlOOS
IIITO I'BOIT

S11CA

E~ECUTE

MOOIFIEO COOE

.---------------------------------------------------------------.
IT PIlO6I1N11
•
•
.---------------------------------------------------------------.
E~

21411: AD n CI PltOG3
2t4E: A9 21
2'151: A4 61
mz: A6 FF

LOA SClf:Il

TURII OFF OR I VE

SZ,.

TEJIlP

lin SAVED fpMiES. fALL TllrtOJlitt TO flEIIl.llDYE

.---------------------------------------------------------------.••
fISlOIt'/' MOVE llOUTtNE
0lIl ElITltT:
A-FIOI lUI. T·TO 1tS1. X'"' OF PA'fS

•
•

~:

14 FE

lt5ll:
2ISA:
2ISC:
215E:

AI •
11 FI

91 10
Cll

2t5f: 01 f9
2161: E6 Fe
2163: E6 FE
2165: CA

2166: 01 F2
2161: 61

28

~.flEIIl

STA MOVE.F~1 StoltE FIlOM lUI (LS. RUST 'E ZE~)
STY MOVE.T~1 STOflE TO ItS. (LSI I'lJST N: ZEllOl
LOT ..
STAAT IUTM OfFSET ZEIIOEO
ICIV1ITTf LOA (~.FltM).Y sn A lYlE
STA (MOVt.TO).T STOflE IT AT OESTJIlATlOll

'In"

JIfT
llOliIE
PAliE?
aIlE NOV11TTf IIOPE. I[ffP MOVtll'
11K NOVE.F....1 NEXT FOItSI
11K NOVE. T041 IIOT TO PlSI
DEI
DOME wtn MOVE?
ME 1IlV11'1'TE MOPE. I[fEP SOl""
ltTS
ltE~ TO CALlEJl
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Initialize a disk with the RK.DOS formal
before running RKCOPY. You can usually
accomplish Ihis by hining m'B from
"Global Mode" of your protected disk. This
will get you to the utility options menu. In
most eases, hitting "I" will invoke the
format rouline. When the disk is initialized,
boot normal DOS again and

and follow the instructions. Don'l forget 10
nibble copy track 0 when you're Ihrough.
Happy ....·ar.gaming.

•

.---------------------------------------------------------------.
2tS4: 15 Fe

Program

RUN RKCOPV

LDA 1S21
llDYE IASIC PIlOliIWl FIlOM
LD'I' lEG. lAS.' IACI[ TO START OF IASJC I'tIOIfIW'l
LO~

Th~

RKCopy
BASICPr_
11 TEXT: NORMAL: HOME
21 VTA8 3 : HTA814 : PRINT " .....
RKCOPy..···"
31 PRINT CHRS (4) "8l0ADOBJ .RICCOPY"
41VTA86: PRINT"THIS..PROGU....
WI LL"COPY'" REACH"FOR"THE" :
PRJNT"STARS'."
'GERMANV",98S' ... ·RDF..'985' ...
AND"
50 PR I NT "A LMOST"ANYTH ING"WR IHEN"
RECENTLV"BY" : PR I NT "ROGER"

ICEATING"
60 PRINT: PRINT "u·NOTE'*':'*'RICCOPY'*'
CANNOT'*'FORMAT'*'DI SICS." : PRINT
TAB( 4) "USE'*'THE'*" INITIALIZE'*'
DISIC''*'OPTION''
70 PRI NT TAB ( 4 ) "FROM'*'THE'*'GAME' S'*'
I/O'*'MENU'*' INSTEAD. I'
80 PRINT: PRINT "PLEASE'*'INSERT'*'
ORIGINAL'*'DISK'*'JN'*'DRIVE'*'1:" i
90 PRn : I NI 0 : POKE - 16368 ," : GET

Al'e you a

NEW SUBSCRIBER?
BACK ISSUES of
Herdcore COMPUTIST end
CORE ere
PACKED with Informetlon thet you
won't want to ml...

*

AS
180 POICE -16368 ,0 : CALL8192
110 CLEAR: GOSUB 360
120HOME :ST:1: GOSUB320
130 GET AS : I F AS <> "s" AND AS < > "0"
• THENPRINTCHRS(7)i : GOT0130
14I1lDV:1: JFAS:"0"THENDV:2
15I1lVTAB2: HTAB32: PRINT"DRIVES:"
i DV
160 GOSUB320 : GETAS :SC"'0 :TIC:1
170 IF DV: 1 THEN VTAB 14: PRINT:
PR I NT "INSERT'*'SOURCE'*'O ISIC'*'
ANO'*'HIT'*'<SPACE>" i : CAll- 868 :
POKE-16368 ,Ill: GET AS: IF AS <>
",*," THEN 170
180POKEBS ,BA: POKE BE ,BB: POKE
CMD ,1 : POICE TRK ,TIC : POKE SEC
,SC: POKEDRV ,1: CALL 10 :X:
PEEIC (5) + PEEIC (S)
190TA:PEEIC(4) :TB:PEEIC(5)
200IFDV-1 THENVTAB14: PRINT:
PRINT "INSERT'*'DESTINATI~'*'
OISIC'*'ANO'*'HIT'*'<SPACE>"; : POICE
-16368 ,0: GET AS : IFAS<>"'*'''
THEN 200
210 POICE BS ,BA : POICE BE ,BB : POICE
C"D ,2 :,POICE TRIC , TIC : POKE SEC
,St : POICE DRV ,DV: CALL 10
220TB=TB+1: IFTB=10THENTB=0
:TA=TA+1
230 TIC = TA :SC = TB :TC = (TA*10) +

TO
240 BB = BA + 049 - TC ) : IF BB - BA < 0
THEN 270
250 IF BB> 185 THEN BB = 185
260 X:I: FRE (0) : GOTO 170
270PRINT CHRS (7) : VTAB 10: PRINT:
CALL-868: GOSUB320
280 GET AS: HOME: VTAB 10: PRINT
TAB( 7) "HIT'*'<SPACE>'*'TO'*'COPY'*'
ANOTHER": PRINT: PRINTTAB( 11
) "OR'*'<RET>'*'TO"'REBOOT:"
290 PRINT: HTAB 19: PRINT INS;
380 GET AS : I F AS = CHRS (13 ) THEN
PRII' 6: PRINT
310GOT0110
320 X = FRE (0) : INS: "<,, + CHRS (95 )
+">"+CHRS(8)+CHRS(S): IF
ST = 1 THEN 340
3311l VUB 2 * (ST - 1 ) : HUB 1 : PR INT
"STEp·'" ST-1"'*':'*''' ;STS(ST -1 )
340 VTAS 2 '" ST: PRINT "STEP'*''' ST ,,'*'
:'*'''; : INVERSE: PRINT STI(ST) :
NORMAL
350 VTAB 18 : CALL - 958 : PRINT
COS(ST): VTAB22: HTA819:
PRINT INS; : ST = ST + 1 : RETURN

Continurd on nur pagr

COMPUTIIT 17; So!tkeys lor The Pmt Sholl,
Crossword"", The SbnclIlQ Stooe$, I!Ief Roo, Skyfox,
and Random House tbks I II Tutorial FOI ()jsk ~
aod lIle Use 01 Super lOll 1 The Gr1phM; Gtililtler For The
Print S/llnII The LOIIl CataloQ At'l1IIger PJI1 Two I s-c
Macro Assemblef ()jrllCliYt5 (Reprint)

~

~

COMPUTIIT 10: CootroIltr Savtr I Soltkeys
lor The Arca61 ~, lWIkstreel Writer, Mil~ Man,
Sensible SpeIII rI, ~ llIIlI ~ II, Krell LCGJ,
& Ca'lyon Climbel, Appl£1I1 RfVlEWS: Thl 65SC8ll2 &
66SC816 O!ips and D/IO Egos 1 Ellminino PrOlKttd
AppIesott Basic Proorams I Cr1Jlc:hIis! II I Pinns fOI 08
~tery",

COMPUT.T 11: Sofl;keys tor RIscue Raiders,
S/leilll, &sic 6uildng 1lIoclo.s, Artse! Progrw:ns, ClOSSfil'I,
SenslbIe SpeIer tor I'rollOS Ifd Sideways 15ecfeI WUOl)'I:
RAMtard I TM ControItr Wri1tr 1II m For The 8eyoJld
Castle WoHltflStein SoIlkIY 1 The Lone Catalog Arnnger

~

"" ,

Kwd<;o,. COMPUTtST '4: Supel lOll 01.2 ~tl ,

Puttino L.ocksmili15.0 Fast Copy Into I NormallWliry File

1 Soltkers lor 5eldrlQOr1. Ib;ky's 8ool5, Known, PFS
SOltwarl, C«!l(llt!Ir Pr1Ipnrion SAT & MIlhIMaOiC 1
Batm., D&coder RiIg 1REVIEW: Boulder Oas~' A fill FOI
lX5kEd~.

~

COMPUTIST ..: Ultima' Olaraeter Ediw 1

Softklys 101 Ultima II, Witnm. I'Tisooef II, & Pest P.troI
1AdYer!lurl rIpS br U!llm•• & WI Copy HPlus PARMS
Updatl.
H~

COMPUTIST 1; SOftkl)'llor Data Atporter.
Mul1iplan & 2or1l' PARMS lor Copy HPlus I No Morl &Jgs
1APT's lor QlopIIfIlr & ~ lIitll R8Yiews: ~y.
CriCksho1. Snap$hoI & WiIdeard copy c.rds.

oen-:

Consttuctilg YOUI 0Nn Joystick f
Compjng ~ I GAME ~S: Om 30 olltie IltllSl
iWld best 1 PIck 01 The Pactt: AIl-trnl TOP 20 games I

CORE 3

H.rdcon COWUTlBT 13: SOrtlleys bI La! Patk,1leyoro
OntruetiYe Forces 1 EAMON I lSapr'W;s MlgICian iWld
Clslle WoHtrJSlIiI, TrlllS)'tiania and The ~t Eltc:tnltC
GtlfORTH 1 iII'ld Dragon 1NrIQeoo.
Arts, Snoolter Troops lCue 2), 01."1 SoITw.n, LeamlIlg
Wrth LeepI(, & TtilSUr 1CSlYlr: The: AdY~ Wrt kI
Store Super lOll Controhrs 1 A6cMg New ComrI'Iar1d:s tl
OOS 3.31 Filing AProDOS 1.0.1IlSAVE Bog I~: CORE 2 Utltme.: ()ynanic Menu' High Res: ScroI Demo
1 GOTO Label: Replace I UIe Fi1d 1 <Wick l'.o9Y: Copy.
Enhancing Your Apple I LocksIrIth 5,0 and tile locksm~
PrOllramtMIg l¥lg~.

CORE 1
H.,dco,. COMPUTIST 11: Copy MPlus He Update 1
PAAMS 101 EssentlM Da1a Ouplbtor 1 Ullimikar III 1
Mapping ot Ultima ~II uttim.l L TM Rest of !hi Plcturl
I SoItkey5 tor Sensillle Speller, Ultim. IU, Sottpom
MYtfI1\Il'e, The &lsteil CompAr '0'5.3, & Mask of till SIll.

O~;

Memory Map 1 Tlxt Gtapl'ics:
Jaoged SCroller 1 Low Res: Color
ChlrlCllf Olin 1 Hig~ Res: Screefl Cninchlr, The UFQ

Mutluee. Boxes,

Factory 1 Color' Vector Gtaphic$:Shirrmering Shapes, A
Shf+li Tallie Mil'li-fditor I Block Gr~: AlCilll Ouaity
Gr&p/1ics for BASIC Pro9rammen 1 ArimatiOn.

("" CORE ~ no longer pul>lio'*l . . .,., '1'10_..0'.<11 ~ ~. BId< .....

&end 1M thoe beck iMuft; ItlCIlcatltd below:
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He"
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.$3,50 0
$3,50 0

He"

10"

...

no! iii*, ....

....

no -..- ••• ila~.l

... $3.50 0

... ......
.. .$3.50 0
He 1..,
.....
.. $3.50 0
CO"" Gtaphics. ..... . .. ... $3.50 0

CO""

..

OOitin
COAf 3 GM'rIIs,

....

, .$3.50 0
.. $3.50 0
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Name
Address

_.

Oty

VISA/Me

Zip

"
.

.

E",

!ljgnature
Send clwtck or money order 10: HardcOfll COMPUTlST, f>O Box 11084&B, Tacoma, WA 9M11.

MoSI oroers snipped UPS. Please U$(I S\T9(lI address. Washlnglon residents add 7.8% sales li1J<.
Foreign orOllrs add 20% shipping and nandnng. US funds orawn Otl US bank,
Void after June 30, 1985

Continued from previous page
360 OS = CHRS (34) : STS (1 ) = "DRIVE'"
SELECTIOH" :COS(,) = "ENTER'"
AN"''' + OS + "S"'" OS + ""'FOR'"
SINGLE"'ORIVE"'COPY"'OR'" ..." T OS +
"D"+OS+""'FOR"'OUAL ""'ANO'"
THE"'DESTINATION"'D
"'IS"'1N'"
ORIVE...2...... (OR ... IN... UR"'HANO"'IF'"
YOU"'HAVE"'ONE"'O VE\~
37 STS(2) = "COPY G" :tOS(2) =
"MAKE"'SURE"'T E"'SOURCE"'OISK'"
IS"'IN"'ORIVE "'YOU'RE"'GOING"'TO'"
uHAVE"'TO"'CO Y"'TRACK"'0"'B'"
YOUR5ELF"'WJ
"'A"'NIBBLE'"
COPIER"'(SORR I
380sT$(3)="FIH L"'TOUCH":COS(3)
="TRACK"'0"'HA "'BEEN"'MOOIF1ED'"
TO"'WORK"'W1TH THE"'3.3'"
BOOT"'PROGRAM.
390 S = -16336
400B5=0 :BE=1 :(1110=3 :TRK=4 :SEC
= 5 :BA = 17 :BB = 185 :DRV = 980
:SlT =979: 10= 976: RETURN

~

Get

2S
SS/SD
5 1/4"
diskettes 11-----'-------,
,.,SO

(....NSI Spec
100"" lW'"'"'ud.

,It
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d,

TY"'~ "".... >!>d
wri,e'p'o<e« ...1»

".~ ~----------------
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RKCopy Hexdump

2050:
2058:
211160:
211168:

00 85 FB 85 FO AS B0
E5 68 AA Ell AS 611 A0
86 FF 20 54 20 A9 C6
16
80
4C
A9
A9
DB

A2 01 20
F9 16 A9
00 16 A9
20 80 8E
4C 80 DA
10 A9 20
00 10 AD E8

54 20 A9
20 80 FA
39 80 80
08 4C 01
10 A9 48
80 DC 10
C0 A9 21

A4 6ll A6 FF 85 Fe 84 FE
A0 00 B1 FB 91 FO C8 D0
F9 E6 FC E6 FE CA 00 F2

60

s_

52490
S22C4
SBOF7

,.
,.,.
5.
,.
60

••••
100

".
".
".
14.
IS.
160

'"
I ••

190
'00

SA7AS
S9EA6
S4Ege
S3F00
57661i!1
SAEB6
5827A
SA96F
563F7
55029
56338
SA394
5F6FB
5402F
51i!1A46
S3431
SBESC
S62CA
51i!1CFB
SC241

".
m

230

24.
25.
260

270

280
290
'00

".
".
".

".".
,"...
'60
'90

'00

(

------------A,

..
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\Icn>-"'~
'iond rou< O<dtr "" 0..1. OlI.,.IoItKoy p~ PO 110. IHIII,,,T~. WI<
98-111 PIt_ _ 1o.. ll '"W"'I ..... h""*"c fo< Jlr-fiollCl pM)'"1"fI od~".onlI
101 F<>mt" onle" odd 10"" """,...".nd II>rod""l.
or us bri.
W''''''flor 'it... m«nu odd IS" ","" '" Ordon ""'r>Pod .... UP'>, Pi<,,,,, u""
lI,....odll<e«

us """1>."......

S8S3B
S51111A
S887A
S861A
S87E0
SF3EF

ENHANCE your Apple!
with a

SFFFE
SlB8B
SAEBA
S861 E

65C02

Upgrade to this
pin-tor-pin compatible CMOS version
of the 6502 microprocessor.

RKCopy
BASIC Checksums
2.

ItM "'"
'O" (n diI~ P"' ....) 01 I II."
111M .,dol«! m.11 plu' l.ho:>""C.rod boMf."1 Jo< .><~ ...

"",'h c• .,fo.-c.d hub<,

For Only
2000: A9
2008: 38
2010: 21
2018: A0
2020: 2C
2028: 16
2030: 08
2038: 08
204lll: 80
2048: 4C

'"

S9400
SOSS2
SAF4A
52704
S584S
SA01B
51630
5414F
S074E
57F50
S47AE
5097B
5674F
SSFB8
SOE4A
51A86
seF12
selSl
540SE
SD0e8

II

OnLy
95

Advantages of the 65C02:
•
•

•
•
•

27 NEW Machine Language Opcodes
8 Completely NEW Machine language Instructions
low Power CMOS Design
Invalid Opcodes Default to 1 Cycle NOP's
The JMP(XXFF) Bug Has Been Fixed

Tnese ch,ps are the 2MHZ ve'·
sions manufactured by Western
Das'9n Genler 01 Mesa.1<Z. USOO
On the Apple IIc, Ihe 65C02 microprocessor ,s also iflclud&d in tM
Apple lie upgrade pac~age
'ecenlly 'eleased by Apple
Gomputo, (fOf more Inlo'"",lIon
on tM 65G02, Sltll the article on
page ,Q 01 tnis 'S$ue~,

.Ploase
- -send- -----------,
_ _ 6SC02 ch'p(s) to Ihe addr"" below. I have
enclosed $9.95 plus sh,pping and handling fOf each chip.

""'._--------------C,ty
~SA/MC

SlQnBtu'~

Each orde, w,1I 'nclude a data
sheel and Installation instructions.
PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOWI
Offe' (lopir(lS May 31

$9 •
State
·

Zip

_
E~

__

_

DomestIC Ofd.... please enclose 51 00 .!'Iippong and h'nel~ng !of I!"oI !;fl' chip •
.2S per lI<l<:Iilo:.n.l efl>p. foreign Of(\llcS aM 2()qoi,. US IunelS (Ira... " on US b......
WI.""";l1On .\ale r~.o:lenlS ad<l7 8 ... ",,10...... I'Ilta... al_ 8 _ . fOf ~

S - Of~ to: Gnip Oller. H.cdCO<e CQMPUTISl. PO Bo. 110646.(;. Tacom •.
WI< 9&011

STILL TYPING IN PROGRAMS
THAT APPEAR IN
HARDCORE COMPUTIST?

WhlitdM....~
COMPUTIST 0"" n.

-,

More 01 whal Ihey need
10 know ebout backing up
Apple software than ANY

OTHER magazlne on lhe
market.

Order the
LIBRARY DISK, Inste.dl

Why anould YOU

aubacrlbe?

Each month a Library Disk with all the programs that appeared In the previous issue 01
Hardcore COMPUTIST is prepared for SMART READERS like you who have bette, thing.
10 do with their time than type in program lislings.
OW< No. 11 b' - . ClIM'UTlSI 11

rM.l< No•• '" Hn<:M ctMl'UTIST l'
_
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.......
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0ltlI No. '5_ - . CO#VTl5! 16
i'ICMIes CO/lIfoIorl '" SI*I• .IQCoIl: {b'
AlII(> J)n>gIomsj IIICI lleyDfOCl Cullt
Wd!InsttfI Irrwistll _ I . ConttOlor
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SjlIiltr.t.oldlr.llkol

C*\ No.' "" COAE Gn..."...llinh:M kwa$ " IlngoII ~
DIM NIl. 2 _ _ ~ '" COAE
1J:*ln ........ IWlIan lDiIPUflSJ ~
(hIr,

No. 1

b" lXlM

GtilltG _""" ~ CllW'UTlSll

DIaII No. 1 for IlirkOl' CtlMI'UllSi 10
~ SQblo S!l* Iloo1 2CXlIKl inl
Soon, Colli, .... CIOt ~ Comrollt,.
ConIrok<
Ai:Jo;( If. Ctund'*lIII loIN;
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1WlC~"'"
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DIIk No. 15 br ItIr«:oII COMPIIllSl 15
_lIlislIf 1190 ConIrt>W" lIoal From

VOL.l[

DrJOO'

~

DW<No.l0 ... ~lDIPVTlSl1J
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INSTEAD, rely 00
Hardcore COMPUTIST
to provide you with upt<Kiate deprotection
methods tor all the
new games and
programs available lor
the Apple II line of
computers.

. - ,.",..c..-.. ~ , _

~.cs--._OOS'.IC1o:'r.1loll1

ElKtnJoil; ArlI

• MORE backupsl
• MORE
modlflCltlonsl

.rl'

am...

0.-- Anq I Rcdfl 800G CorftItI

..-.s ,

found in each issue 01
Hardcore COMPUTIST.

tE. . . .

Illol< Mo, 141af - . COMPIfI!SI,.
oncWd" SAt Conlfolllr. Sn
CDM_.
SoiporIJ8 .."..."
Ccn:raIIr .., $WID c..ne-

Because any serious
Apple compuler Usef
knows he can gel MORE
oul of lhe sotlware he
buys using lhe advanced
deprolaetiOn t4K:hniqu85

c:-....

Get each Library Disk
for the low price
of $9.95

Annual Rat. .: P'--

Please send me the library Dislqs)l have indicated below. I haye enclosed
19.95 (plus ipplicable 1lI. & shipping) lor each Clisk.

;:......-----

o

SPECIALI

o
o

NOTE: lJlIJIy Dsb need
ICtOfIIP~ ~
lor~lloy

IlIslcs IOf sob-oul _
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~ ~ rtQl.Gl..
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orm_,
Hardeo,a

ord.r 10:
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0

I1skNo.17
DskNo.16
DskNo.15
Dsk ti:J. 1.
Ilsk No. 10
[)j$l( No.9

WA 9&411. Mosl orderl
snipped UPS. Please
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use SlIeet addren.
Wun'"9IOIl ,nld.ntl
add 7.8% sa," t....
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FOfeign orders add
20.... sh,pping and
handling. US lund.
(!lawn on US tJ.nk.

City

Ph."

Wi'lMe
Signatll"!

0
0
0
0

0

Dtsll. No. 8
DIsk No. 7
DIsk NO.3
Dtsk No.2
DIsk No. 1
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Order FIVE Library Disks
of your choice
tor only $40.001
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TRAK STAR

9985

2·Drlve Adapter (required for 2-drlve systems) $12
Documentation; S3
Refundable with the
purchalll of TRAK STAR

DEALERS!

*

Plea.. add $3 lor shipping
& handling. Foreign airmail &
nandllng, add

sa

Save copying time
with nibble programs

Overstocked on computer magazines
thlt aeem to hive
MORE ADS thin Irllelll?

Put Hardcore COMPUTIST
on your shelves, InsteadI
...,..'. how:
Send in the coupon below and we'll put your dealer info
in the mail. DON'T WAITl Apple computer users everywhere
salute youl

V_I P.... _lid 1M Intonnation on how I un otuln c:opiH of Haroc:or.
CONPVT1ST It wbtl.wolilol UYlngs.
0MJ0Ir

Nam.

.......
-----------C.,,
"·L
.2'....

Send to: HWd<:or. CQt.lPUnsT, PO 801l110816.
T - . WA (1&411 01 CALL (208)414-5750

• Worka with nibble copy programs to display
tracke and half tracks that the program
accesses,
• ()p«atee with any Apple"'·compatlble program.
• Save time by copying only the tracks
being undo
• Displays up 10 80 tracks and half·tracks;
compaUble wllh high density drives,
• II copied program doesn't run, Trak Star
displays Irack to be recopIed.
• Includes patching software for Trek Sier.
• Compact size permits placement on top 01
diSk drive,
• Does not use a slot In lhe Apple-computer.
For Apple II, II., lie and compatibles.

_.

.........-...
..0.. YtSA •

,

•• 11 . .d

_

Midwest Microsystems
To order, phone:
.13 '7.n42

9071 Metcalll Suite 124
Overland Park;. KS 66212

By Hackers
For Hackers
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ELITE BOARO OOWNLOAOS
CRACKING TIPS
PHREAKING SECTION
GAME CHEATS
PARMS
PROGRAMS
INTERVIEWS
AOVENTURE TRIPS
HACKING TIPS
MYSTERY SECTIONS

The
BOOT-LEGGER
MAGAZINE
Subscribe Now!
Send 25 Bucks for a 1-Year Subscription
THE BOOT LEGGER, 3310 Holland Loop
Road, Cave Junction, Oregon 97523.
Overseas Subscriptions 550.
Canadian S30 U.S. Currency.

Published on both sides of
an Apple diskette
4 limes a year.

fOR AO INfO. & QUESTIONS
CALL BOOTLEG AT (503) 592-4461
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Simply Software Inc. • P.O. Box 36068 • Kansas Cily. Missouri 64111

Add $3.00 shipping, Missouri reSIdents add 5 5/8% Silles tax. Allow 4·6 weeks fOf delivery.
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5'1. DISKETTES & STORAGE
$12.00
• SSlDD BOX OF 10
• SSlDD 10 BOXES
$115.00
• DOUBLE NOTCrlED OSDD
EACH
$1.35
• DOUBLE NOTCHED OSDD.
TOO
$125.00
• HARD PLASTIC ST AN().UP
DISKEnE LIBRARY
52.75 EACH
CASES
4 FOR 510.00
(~POC,11 Clio< (~(>:(('s OO'(lC !:lac' 0"'(, grccn
gr@y ri!<J ,<110"')
• SMOKED Pl.ASTIC JUMBO-SIZE
FLIP TOP 75 DISKETTE
FILE CASES
516.00·
• 7o-D&<ETTE FILE CASES
512.00'
-1400lSKETTE LOCKING WCXJQ
FILE CABINET
533.00

-L1-

PRINTERS
• PANASONIC Pl090
• PANASQNIC 1091
• EPSON Rx BO FIT
- EPSON AX·loo
• ERSON FX-80
• OKI-DATA MICROLINE 921ooT MATRIX
-SILVER REED 4QO
LETTER QUALITY
• STARWRITER A 10 25CPS
LEnER QUALITY
• TOSHIBA 1340 DOT MATRIX
AND LElIER QUALIfY
COMBINED

$239.00
5299.00
$289.00
5319.00
$379.00
5369.00
$269.00

$495.00

5795.00

PRINTER INTERFACES
AND ACCESSORIES
• STANDARD P4RAllEL
INTERFACE CARD
$49.00
• GRAPHICS PARALLel
INTERFACE CARD
$75.00
• FINGERPRINT PUSH·BUTTON
GRAPHICS CARD
$119.00
• M1CROFAZER GENERAL PRINT
BUFFER
5149.00
• PRINTER STANO
$T4.00
-SWITCH BOx
3 PARALLEl PORTS
$129.00
• SWITCH BOx
3 SERIAL PORIS
$79.00
flOPPY DISK DRIVES
• FOURTH DIMENSION
1FULl OR SliMlINE)
·DISTAR

• LASER
-lie DRIVES
• DISK C(),\ITROUER

• DOUBlE SIDED ORNE
·65(),( RANA DRIVE

~

5179.00
5159.00
5139.00 •
$151.00 •

$59.00
5199.00
$-439.00

HARD DISK DRIVES
·5 MEGABYTE WITH CONTROLLER
AND SOFTWARE
5749.00
- 10 MEGABYTE
$1175.00

SLOT EXPANSION
·16 RAM CARD
$49.00
• 64K RAM & 80 COLUMN CARD
FOR lie
$109.00
- MEMORY MASTER liE 64K • RAM
MONITORS
& 80 COlUJ.AN CARD
$145.00
·GORILLA 12-INCH GREEN
$84.00
• MEMORY ~ASTER liE 1281< RAM
594.00 •
• USI 12-1/\'CH GREEN
& 80 COLUMN CARD
$175.00'
$99.00 • • MICROTEK II .. 12B K VISICAlC
- USI 121NCH AMBER
• INTRA 14-INCH COMPOSITE
AND MEMORY EXPANSION
5219.00
COLOR/80 COLUMN
$239.00
$21.00
• MODEM ELIMINATOR CABLE
•
SERI
ALL
SERIAL
MODEMS
INTERFACE CARD
$119.00
- ZOOM TELEPHONICS
- 8O-COLUMN CARD (VIEWMASTER)
300 BAUD
$109.00
WITH SOFT·SWITCH
$129.00
• CfNT"URI 300 BAUD
5179.00
• CENTAURI APS Z-OO CARD
559.00
- PAO-MODEM 1200
$349.00
·180 PLUS CARD
• PRQ-MOOEM l200A
(CPM FOR APPLE)
$115.00
INTERNAL
$279.00
• FAST Z·BO CARD
• SINGAlMAN MARK XII
5239.00
APPLICARD
5175.00
TIME
MASTER
II
CLOCK/CALENDAR
•
GRAPHICS DEVICES
CARD
$109.00
• POWER PAD &
•
QUICt<
LOADER
MOM
STARTER KIT
599.00
BOARD
5149.00
- ANALOO!OIGITAL BD~RD
VIDEO & DISPLAY ECUIPMENT
599.00
- SUPER 10 BOARD
$49.00
• DIGITIZER
5299.00
- MULTlPLE·SLOT EXPANSION
- B & W CAMERA
$195.00
CHASSIS ...........••••. $149.00
• COLOR PROCESSOR
$99.00
• SINGLE SLOT EXTENDER
$29.00
• COLOR PROCESSORJENHANCER
SPECIAL PERIPHERALS
STABILIZER/SYNTHESIZER
$279.00
GENERAL ITEMS
·6 OUTLET POWER STRIP
• SURGE PROJECTOR
• RF MODULATOR
• COMPUTER SIMD

519.00
51 LOO
549.00
$24.00

GAME 110 DEVICES
• CH MACH II JCV~· J(.K
• Crl MACH III JDV:-o riCK

537.00
$45.00

• DENOTES NEW PRICE OA nEM
LONG DISTANCE
CALL TOLL FREE
WITH TOUCH TONE PHONE
FROM ANY CITY!
OJAL 95().1081
WAIT FOR TONE
~

...D;;;IA..L.3;;'.3••
. 13;;;1..
3_,~

• COOLING FAN WITH
SURGE PROTECTOR
$39.00
• TITAN KEYBOARD
5159.00
• LIFETIME EXTERNAL POWER
SUPPLY
$179.00
- $HIF- I(EV MOD KIT
$8.00
• SCREEN SWITCHER
DRIVE STEPPER
$74.00
APPLE SOFTWARE

• WORD STAR

$195.00

• MAIL MERGE/SPELL STAR!
STAn INDEX

$125.00

ORDERS &

CALL BACK
MESSAGES
(ANSWERING
MACHINE)

VISU

OUR NEW STORE
LOCATION

8231 WOOCMQNT AVE.
(AT BATTERY LANE)
IN BETHESDA

(2021362·9176
UPS shipping.
$4.00 per order
plus $6.00

STORE HOURS

'FAssocdTES
8231 WQODMONT AVE .. BETHESDA. MARYLAND

12-8
12-6
11-5

M-TH
FRI

SAT

SPECIAL
APPLE lie
PRINTER
CABLES
$1900'

